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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION: THE NINETEENTH CENTURY THEATRE 

AUDIENCE IN TRANSITION 

Man discovers his past from the written word of the 

historian. The theatre historian determines what events are 

most important and will be most significant to future gener

ations. In the course of selection, many fascinating people 

and events are necessarily glossed over--or left out com

pletely—even though they made a major contribution in their 

own time. James R. Waite was such a man. Born in New York 

City on June 22, 1845, the son of John Waite and Susan 

Brady, Waite's contribution to the late nineteenth century 

theatre in America was immense. 

Waite is representative of a large group of theatre 

people who made up the theatre touring industry of the late 

nineteenth century—one of the best of hundreds of men and 

women who brought theatre to grassroots America. 

James R. Waite, . . . was a figure in the 
theatrical world of more than passing importance. 
As actor-manager he was a welcome and popular 
visitor in every city throughout the land. 
Mr. Waite successfully piloted theatrical and 
operatic companies for many years. 

Mr. Waite was a facile actor of character 
parts . . . but his metier was the business end 
of the theatre. He conducted his business with a 
view of giving opportunity for enjoyment to the 



largest number. And here it may be said that his 
greatest achievement lay.l 

James R. Waite's theatrical career coincided with the 

end of the nineteenth century and the very early years of 

the twentieth century in America. A man of varied 

theatrical talents, Waite pursued many facets of theatre. 

He was successful from a critical point of view, as well as 

from a monetary one. At one time or another, he was an 

actor, a promoter, and a manager. His theatrical career 

included tent theatre, opera, vaudeville, touring repertory 

companies, and film. As the originator of "the ten-twenty-

thirty" price scale, his greatest strength was as the 

manager of low-priced theatre companies. In addition to making 

innovations that expanded theatre audiences, James R. Waite 

and others popularized melodrama in rural America at the 

end of the nineteenth century. 

Waite established exceptional rapport with the audi

ences of his time. He discovered what rural audiences 

desired in their entertainment and provided high quality 

productions to satisfy those desires. Waite traveled to 

many parts of the nation in his early years and became 

acquainted with the people of rural America. This segment 

of the population interested Waite both as a performer and 

as a manager. 

^"James R. Waite," New York Dramatic Mirror, 
10 December 1913, p. 13. 



Theatre was not limited to the cities. Nearly every 

town in America had its opera house, music hall, or theatre 

that staged local amusements and housed traveling theatre 

companies. Whether the bill was variety, opera, or drama, 

the audience came for entertainment, if not from the stage, 

then among themselves. Like all audiences, they were 

unified by becoming a group, and "a group—any kind of 

group—tends toward singleness of response."^ 

When the audience was happy, they applauded until a 

song or dance was repeated or a famous speech was delivered 

again. They sang along with popular, well-known lyrics or 

recited the famous passages from a play as the actor on 

stage said them. If unhappy, they booed a performer off the 

stage or turned to their own diversions. The audience, 

especially those who sat in the gallery, enjoyed any sort of 

distraction from the performance. In fact, for the patrons 

in that lowest-priced section of the house, the more inter

ruptions there were, the better time they had. 

None of the boys was more delighted with . . . 
offhand additions to an evening's planned enter
tainment than were those perched on the hard wooden 
benches high in the musty gallery. . . . The 
gallery was an airless aerie, rank with the smell 
of sweat, cabbage, beer, and horses, but there was 
scarcely a newsboy in New York who would not gladly 
forgo a night's lodging if he could thereby afford 

^David Cole, The Theatrical Event (Middletown, 
Connecticut: Wesleyan University Press, 1975), p. 69. 



an evening at the theatre. When a bank president 
of the day found a teen-age messenger lounging 
against his polished mahogany desk and whistling 
a popular tune, the banker is said to have 
grumbled reprovingly, "boy, this is not Harrigan 
and Hart's." 

"You're damn right it ain't, I wouldn't pay no 
quarter of a dollar to come here," was the boy's 
reply.3 

When audiences felt really cheated by a theatre group's 

lack of competence, they refused to attend performances, 

forcing some touring companies out of business. 

By the latter part of the nineteenth century "the 

road" was the training ground for actors. They were at the 

mercy of the touring manager. Salaries were whatever the 

manager and actor agreed upon. As the manager of a popular-

priced company, James R. Waite attributed his success to 

hiring good actors and producing good plays. Because of such 

standards, his companies enjoyed large numbers of patrons. 

It is generally conceded that repertoire com
panies employ cheap people at low salaries but I 
may assure you that the salary list of any one of 
my organizations is larger than one-half of the 
companies that tour at high prices. The secret is 
that I get good terms from the local managers and 
that my companies draw an attendance phenomenal in 
numbers.^ 

While dozens of theatre repertory companies failed 

every year, disbanded, and left their actors and stagehands 

stranded in out-of-the-way communities across the land, 

^E. J. Kahn, Jr., The Merry Partners (New York: 
Random House, 1955), p. 18. 

"̂ "The Barnum of Repertoire," New York Dramatic 
Mirror, 22 May 1897, p. 13. 



James R. Waite built an organization that eventually 

included two Comedy Companies and a Comic Opera Company. 

After enjoying great success with his Comedy Company, 

Waite formed a second company for the 18 94-95 season. The 

Waite Comedy Company (Eastern) toured mainly the New 

England states, and the Waite Comedy Company (Western) 

played in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Both companies overlapped 

into New York and New Jersey, and occasionally into Mary

land, Delaware, and West Virginia. He organized the 

Waite Comic Opera Company to tour in New England for the 

season of 1896-97. When all three of Waite's companies were 

on the road, he provided employment for over one hundred 

people. 

Large audience attendance was the rule for a Waite 

attraction. Theatres had seating capacities of five 

hundred to twenty-five hundred, with some even larger. 

Waite usually presented eleven performances a week. During 

the 1896-97 season, he estimated that over eight hundred 

thousand people attended his productions.^ 

In all periods of theatre history, pleasing the 

audience has been one of the main goals of a performing 

group. Even in those eras when education was deemed the 

better reason for theatre, entertainment kept the interest 

of the audience in order to educate them. Thus, finding 

^Ibid. 



the right materials to use in the theatre has always been 

of prime importance. Trying to outguess the public taste 

is the continual dilemma of the performer. As one would-

be poet put it: 

The Fickle Public 

When melodrama holds the stage 
The people for the minstrels rage. 

And when the troubadours are starred. 
Then fancy turned to Avons bard. 

But when the house with Shakespeare's filled 
They want to see the opera billed. 

Then, when the opera, fills the house 
They call for farce, "mit Saus and Braus," 

And so it goes; and it's a race 
"Twixt managers and populace." 

For 'spite of broad and varied range 
The fickle people always change. 

And always quit the best to see 

Some stupid meeting "billed as 'free'."^ 

If audiences were less than perfect in the first half 

of the nineteenth century, changes occurred during the last 

half. From the boisterous, rowdy theatre-goers of the 

early years. New York audiences, at least, had gained a 

great deal of self control, or perhaps of ennui by the end 

of the century. In 1899, the New York Dramatic Mirror 

reported: 

^New York Dramatic Mirror, 10 March 1894, p. 12. 



No matter how bad a play may be, an audience at 
a premiere in New York is always reasonably self 
contained. Disapproval here is generally dignified 
and never riotous. Good nature always prevails even 
when a play is manifestly unworthy.7 

The general nature of the theatregoer was one of 

acceptance; he enjoyed almost everything that the theatre 

wished to present. Audiences were both tolerant of the 

performer and demanding of talent. Bamber Gascoigne attri

buted the change, at least in part, to a re-arrangement 

of the seating in the theatre buildings themselves. 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century 
audiences were perhaps more unruly than ever 
before; by the end of the century the meek and 
orderly behaviour of modern audiences, with 
nobody standing on the seats or shouting at the 
actors, had become established as normal. The 
change was a gradual one and several causes con
tributed to it, one of the most important being 
a steady improvement in the arrangement of 
seating in the theatres. The pit had been the 
main area for riotous behaviour--it was both 
nearest to the stage and the best place for being 
seen by the rest of the audience—but during the 
century it slowly moved from its old status as one 
of the cheapest parts of the theatre to its present 
one as the most expensive.^ 

The decades prior to 1880 set the stage for Waite and 

the other theatre people of the popular-priced drama to 

prosper. The 1860s saw a tremendous growth in the number 

of theatre buildings constructed. This same decade pro

duced a new class of patrons to the theatre. 

"^"Manager and Audience," New York Dramatic Mirror, 
13 March 1897, p. 14. 

^Bamber Gascoigne, World Theatre (Boston: Little, 
Brown and Co., 1968), p. 257. 
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The new industrial era in America was bringing 
masses of workers to the urban districts. Foreigners 
were pouring into the land of opportunity. Crowded 
conditions in the tenement areas of the big cities 
brought about poverty and crime. There developed a 
real "seamy side" of the big city which was peculiarly 
adaptable to the sensational melodrama, both as 
subject matter and as an enthusiastic audience.^ 

This new enthusiasm for the theatre spread quickly 

from the urban areas into all parts of the country. Every 

town of any size was proud of its theatre. Naturally 

these same communities wanted to see productions staged in 

those theatres. A market developed for the touring company. 

At the turn of the twentieth century, two complaints 

were lodged against the theatre: first, against the polite 

audience who did not stimulate the actors by enthusiastic 

applause,-'-̂  and, second, about audiences who wanted only to 

laugh when attending the theatre and consequently laughed 

at anything and everything, serious as well as comic. 

These attitudes on the part of the theatregoer hardly 

inspired the best work from the performer. Further, as in 

past ages, the clergy disapproved of anything theatrical that 

was not didactic or uplifting. When the New York Dramatic 

Mirror interviewed the Reverend S. Reynolds Hold, he said. 

^Lewin A. Goff, "The Popular Priced Melodrama in 
America 1890 to 1910, with its Origins and Development to 
1890" (Ph.D. Dissertation, Western Reserve University, 
1948) , p. 80. 

lOlrma Kraft, Plays, Players, Playhouses (New York: 
George Dobsevage, 1928), p. 252. 

ll"The Vulgar Laugh," New York Dramatic Mirror, 
3 March 1900, p. 14. 



". . . certainly the object of the dramatic and all art 

should be to teach us to love the True, the Beautiful, and 

the Good, or, at the very least, we should not be led to 

despise them."^2 

The question of the character of the audience remains, 

and the answer is not a simple one. At the first part of 

the century, it was mainly the well-to-do; as the masses 

became more affluent, they simply joined the existing audi

ence. For some years the relationship seemed satisfactory; 

but, as the century progressed, the tastes of the several 

classes of people demanded different kinds of entertainment. 

By the end of the century there was a distinction. This 

situation was true in the larger cities. The smaller rural 

towns had only one entertainment house, and its offerings 

sufficed for all levels of society in that community. 

The theatre has lapsed almost entirely out of 
the control and influence of the higher and culti
vated classes of the community, upon the breath of 
whose favor it lived through several centuries, and 
has become the favorite friend and purveyor of the 
great number of fairly well to do and decently 
educated but not highly cultivated persons who make 
up the mass of the community.-^3 

When the growth of the "combination" companies took an 

upswing in the 18 60s, even the smallest towns enjoyed a 

steady diet of theatrical events. As the road expanded, the 

12"Amusement is Necessary," New York Dramatic Mirror, 
5 January 1895, p. 2. 

13"Who Goes to the Theatre," New York Dramatic 
Mirror, 21 March 1896, p. 14. 
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traveling companies tried to keep pace with the kinds of 

entertainment that rural audiences desired. Melodrama, with 

a large amount of comedy, satisfied the popular tastes of 

grassroots America. 

At the beginning of the 1880s, when he had been in the 

theatre business for several years, James R. Waite saw the 

necessity of a low-priced theatre attraction. He organized 

a company, serving for twenty-five years as leader of the 

popular-priced melodramas that toured the nation. His 

audiences were a cross-section of townspeople, but the 

majority were members of the great working class. It was a 

friendly, informal audience who knew each other, the theatre 

manager, and the employees. "They were naturally inclined 

to be boisterous at times, and never hesitated to voice 

their opinions before, during or after the show." 

The atmosphere was casual, with chattering, drinking, 

eating, and smoking allowed (until fire laws prohibited 

the last activity). When the show was good, the audience 

empathized with the actions on stage. 

These people could not be fooled in the produc
tions of their melodramas. They knew the rules as 
well as the playwrights did. They knew how the 
villains and the heroines should be dressed as well 
as how the parts should be acted.15 

Cheering at the end of the evening meant success, while 

booing indicated failure. 

l^Goff, "Popular Priced Melodrama," p. 146. 

ISibid., p. 147. 
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During the 1880s, the repertory companies incorporated 

"the ten-twenty-thirty" ticket price. By reducing the 

admission prices from seventy-five cents or one dollar to 

ten, twenty, and thirty cents, certain repertory companies 

became known as low-priced, or popular-priced, companies. 

Some of these ventures were enormously successful, but the 

success or failure of a touring company rested more on the 

quality of the production than on the price of admission. 

The success of the repertoire companies that play 
at reduced prices had given rise to an idea that the 
public regards theater rates as too high. That this 
is an error as to the best attractions is shown by 
their success at top prices. First-class productions 
now cost far more than they ever did before, and this 
fact is recognized by the public that makes them 
prosperous. It is not against really first-class 
attractions that the public silently protests, but 
against those that ask first-class prices for second-
class entertainment.16 

In addition to the play, repertory companies, such as 

Waite's, carried specialty acts to entertain the audience. 

Vaudeville as a form of theatre, distinct and separate 

from specialties between the acts of a play, developed 

into big business in the 1890s. With rising prosperity, 

Americans spent money on the good things in life, " . . . 

which for millions meant sex, liquor and entertainment."-'-'̂  

For the common strata of society, who attended the theatre 

16"Theatre Prices," New York Dramatic Mirror, 
26 June 1897, p. 12. 

1*7Abel Green and Joe Laurie, Jr., Show Biz From Vaude 
to Video (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1951), p. 83. 
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for entertainment, the drama and the opera held little 

appeal. "It wasn't necessary to dress up for vaudeville; 

the audience was plain people, like yourself." There 

were other reasons for vaudeville's popularity. 

Watch the audience trooping into a New York 
Vaudeville house. There is no more democratic crowd 
to be seen anywhere. It differs from a theatre 
audience in the fact that usually more than half is 
composed of men. There are many reasons for this. 
One of them is the permission to smoke in parts of 
the house. Another is the familiar cry of the 
"tired business man" who doesn't want to be asked to 
think, or even to keep his mind continually on one 
set of characters. It is something of a mental 
effort to watch the development of a play that lasts 
the whole evening. Then there are many men who 
dislike continual conversation. I suppose no woman 
objects to this. 

An excuse once offered to me by an habitue of 
the Vaudeville for preferring that form of enter
tainment to a play was that, in Vaudeville, if one 
turn be bad you always hope that the next will be 
good; whereas in a play, if the first act be bad, 
you know that the rest will continue to grow 
worse.19 

The touring repertory companies, such as those that 

James R. Waite organized, combined the idea of vaudeville 

with their melodramas. Specialties were performed between 

the acts of the plays and sometimes before and after the 

performance. 

At the height of their careers many vaudeville 

performers, who had toured in repertory companies for 

l^ibid., p. 84. 

l^caroline Caffin and Marius deZayas, Vaudeville 
(New York: Mitchell Kennerley, 1914), p. 16. 
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twenty dollars per week, commanded a thousand dollars per 

week, playing the major vaudeville houses in metropolitan 

cities.20 competition was strong, and audiences were 

demanding. They paid their hard-earned money to have fun, 

and each audience was unique in and of itself. In her 

autobiography, Mae West said of vaudeville audiences: 

I usually found that one night a week you 
would get a top society crowd, and another night 
you'd get mostly working class people. Other 
nights there would be family groups—especially on 
Friday nights when the kids didn't have to go to 
school the next day. Saturday nights everybody was 
out for a good time, so audiences were both mixed 
and terrific. 

There was still another type of audience when 
the house had been sold out to social, charitable 
or fraternal organizations. These audiences were 
often rather stiff and reserved. Dressed up, on 
their best behavior, conscious of themselves and of 
the other members of their cult—they were careful 
as to what they applauded or laughed at. This was 
the hardest kind of audience to play to.21 

The end of the nineteenth century saw tremendous 

growth in the sophistication of the audiences. Vaudeville 

grew in favor as the century ended and continued to grow 

in popularity for the first third of the twentieth century. 

The popular-priced melodrama developed a unique period in 

the history of the American theatre between 1880 and 1910. 

"Although its dramatic products were without literary merit, 

20New York Dramatic Mirror, 10 December 1913, p. 13. 

2lMae West, Goodness Had Nothing to Do with It 
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1959), pp. 50-51 
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its theatre probably came closer to reaching a universal 

audience than any that this country has ever known." 

The quantity of theatrical activity alone makes 

this period in American theatre important. Audiences both 

grew in sophistication and demanded more entertainment. 

Enterprising theatre managers rose to this demand and 

provided the productions. Unfortunately, many of these 

productions contained little dramatic quality, but they 

entertained their audiences. 

Of the hundreds of men and women who entered the 

world of repertory theatre, James R. Waite was one of the 

most successful. Waite organized touring groups for many 

years that received the highest praises. It is important 

to understand men like Waite, who provided the entertainment 

for the vast new audiences of the late nineteenth century. 

Realism grew tremendously at the end of the nine

teenth century with Ibsen and others revitalizing the 

theatre in the Western world. In America, David Belasco 

championed the realistic form, both as a playwright and a 

manager. With this emerging style, the popular melodrama 

suffered a loss of prestige in theatre circles and was 

relegated to less important status in this period. Since 

Waite's career was primarily connected to the popular-

priced touring companies, out of which no great literature 

22Goff, "Popular Priced Melodrama," abstract, p. 4. 
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emerged, historians have overlooked him. Thus, they have 

ignored that vast touring repertory class of people, among 

whom Waite was a leader, that gained tremendous popularity 

with audiences in rural America. 

As a man of the theatre, James R. Waite must be 

examined in terms of his total theatrical activity: as a 

good actor, as an excellent promoter, and as a superior 

manager. Because of his showmanship and theatre expertise, 

23 

Waite acquired the title of the "Barnum of Repertoire." 

This title accompanied him in his travels, and Waite lived 

up to his reputation. 

23"The Barnum of Repertoire," New York Dramatic Mirror 
22 May 1897, p. 13. 



CHAPTER II 

JAMES R. WAITE AS AN ACTOR 

Long before James R. Waite began his professional 

career in the theatre, he had been an actor primarily in 

amateur theatre. From early youth he held a strong interest 

in theatricals and acted in amateur productions whenever 

the opportunity afforded itself. For several years prior 

to 1881, Waite acted with local groups in Meadville, 

Pennsylvania, where he lived and worked as a train dis

patcher. He left his job in Meadville to seek his fortune 

in the professional theatre. 

After a varied experience in legitimate roles 
and engagements with a number of the leading companies 
of the day, he left the profession for a time and 
when he returned to the fold [in 18 81] it was at the 
helm of his own company.1 

With the formation of his own troupe in the fall of 

18 81, Waite's primary function shifted from actor to 

manager. Being the manager of at least one touring 

company and also performing the duties of advance man part 

of the time should have kept Waite occupied, yet he still 

"took to the boards" on occasion in one or another of the 

plays in the repertory. 

•̂ New York Clipper, 19 June 1897, p. 252 

16 
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Nothing is known of Waite's acting style or compe

tence prior to a performance in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, on 

February 18, 1886. He acted with Miss Cora Herkimer in a 

play that she had written called Carrots the Waif. (This 

play became known over the years as "Carrots.") Waite was 

not the regularly assigned actor for this play but stepped 

in occasionally and assumed the part of John Logan. The 

critic for the Daily Evening Sentinel in Carlisle wrote: 

"Mr. Waite, as John Logan, gave a fine representation of the 

character. The reading and acting being marked and showing 

careful study."2 By 1886, Waite was forty-one years old 

and confined his acting to middle-aged character roles. 

He performed best the parts of honest, simple-hearted, old 

countrymen. 

Once in a while Waite acted a character role that did 

not fall into the kindly old neighbor category. In 

Shadows of a Life, a comic melodrama, Waite " . . . acted 

well the part of Count Julian, the villain of the piece, 

. . ."3 The Wheeling (West Virginia) Daily Intelligencer 

reported a performance in The Honeymoon: 

The company is not composed of great actors, but 
it presented the play with intelligence. Miss 
Neilson is a fine elocutionist, with expressive 
features and graceful form. Miss Mitchell and 

2carlisle (Pa.) Daily Evening Sentinel, 19 February 
1886, p. 2. 

3Lancaster (Pa.) Daily Intelligencer, 23 March 
1886, p. 4. 
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Miss Briar are both attractive ladies with a fair 
degree of talent and stage training. Mr. Waite as 
the Duke showed rare qualities as an actor of the 
old school, and the male support was without 
exception, above mediocrity. The company is even 
in merit; the dressing has seldom been excelled on 
a Wheeling stage, and the performance as a whole 
was satisfactory, albeit it suffered somewhat from 
disorder in the gallery.4 

In Van, the Virginian, "Mr. J. R. Waite as Vandyke Vernon 

acted his role of honor in a masterly manner and, with 

Miss Neilson, was called before the curtains at the con

clusion of the fourth act."^ 

That Man From Cattaraugus became a major acting 

vehicle for James R. Waite, and he played it repeatedly 

throughout his career. Prior to a performance in 

Portland, Maine, in 1901, the local press announced: 

"That Man From Cattaraugus' will give the veteran repertoire 

pioneer an opportunity to don make-up and wig. He will 

appear as Uncle Reuben, a part which he has played over 

700 times."^ 

Following the performance, the newspaper reported: 

At night interest centered in the appearance of 
James R. Waite. The play was That Man From 
Cattaraugus and served as a good vehicle to display 
the talent of the actor manager. Mr. Waite was 

^Wheeling (W.V.) Daily Intelligencer, 14 December 
1886, p. 4. 

^York (Pa.) Daily, 13 December 1887, p. 1. 

^Portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 11 January 
1901, p. 2. 
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enthusiastically received and the play itself gave 
satisfaction.7 

Uncle Reuben was the beloved Yankee character which was 

Waite's specialty. "James R. Waite was an ideal Uncle 

Reuben, playing his part with a naturalness that alone 

distinguishes good acting."8 After the first two years in 

the repertory, the title was changed to Uncle Reuben. In 

subsequent years Waite announced the play as Uncle Reuben, 

That Man From Cattaraugus, or as Old Cattaraugus. 

As chronicled in the history of his repertory com

panies, Waite was always interested in the importance of 

exciting scenic effects. He sought the latest effects in 

scenic design and presented anything of a spectacular nature 

that could fit into the production as a whole. During the 

prologue of Uncle Terry, a realistic snowstorm occurred. 

The Lynn (Massachusetts) Evening Item reported: 

The drama was presented in a very short prologue 
and four well staged acts. The prologue shows the 
wreck of a vessel on White Horse Ledge, and during 
the scene one of the latest scenic effects, that of 
an electrical snowstorm, was introduced. This is a 
realistic bit of stagecraft and a welcome novelty 
in its line. Taken all together the performance was 
in every way up to the expectations of those who 
attended, and their appreciation was evident at all 
times.9 

7portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 15 January 
1901, p. 2. 

Qnazleton (Pa.) Daily Standard, 7 May 1892, p. 1. 

9Lynn (Mass.) Evening Item, 20 November 1901, p. 4 
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Actor training was haphazard during this period. 

There were no professional acting schools in America, and 

universities had not yet undertaken the training of 

aspiring theatre people. Actors gained their training 

through actual experience. Theatre families were a big 

source of actor training, and many "stars" began their 

theatre careers as children while traveling with their 

actor parents. Actors also "acquired skill by taking part 

in whatever vehicle offered itself—mainly to the hinter

lands—and through actual stage experience moved on to 

better parts with better companies in the more well known 

theatre centers."1^ 

Much of actor training was left to the manager of the 

company in which the actor worked. With all of his other 

duties, a company manager's training of actors was not 

thorough. David Belasco, a theatre giant of this period, 

described the actor's plight: 

Talent must come to the American stage untutored. 
Since he is denied the preparatory courses of study 
which would be considered necessary for the successful 
practice of any other of the artistic professions, 
the actor, to a great extent, is a victim of the 
influences and circumstances which attend his first 
entrance into the theatre. His fortunes, especially 
in the early period of his career, are nearly always 
the result of accident, not of discipline. That is 
why personality counts for so much on our stage 
to-day. It also explains why so many among even our 
most popular actors seem unable to progress beyond 

lOvera Mowry Roberts, On Stage (New York: Harper and 
Row, Publishers, 1963), p. 407. 
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the constant performance of types of characters 
which fall within a very limited range of technique, 
or are identical with their own temperaments and 
natures.11 

James R. Waite fell into this category. His own 

temperament and personality was that of the New England 

countryman; thus, he was very successful playing such roles. 

Waite was not a pioneer in this area. Many actors of this 

period found a comfortable character and toured with a 

single play for the major portion of their careers. 

Joseph Jefferson performed Rip Van Winkle, and James 

O'Neill acted The Count of Monte Cristo. Both Jefferson 

and O'Neill had a certain fame in the touring circuit, 

giving Waite the impetus to become a "star" of his own 

company. 

In the fall of 19 01, James R. Waite formed a new 

company in partnership with H. D. Grahame. It was a 

traveling production of Uncle Terry, with Waite as "star," 

and H. D. Grahame as manager. For the first time in his 

career Waite toured as the star of his own company. 

William Gill dramatized the play from a popular novel of 

that day written by Charles Clarke Munn. The partnership 

of James R. Waite and H. D. Grahame continued until 

December, 1901. At that time the partnership was dissolved, 

llDavid Belasco, The Theatre Through Its Stage Door, 
Ed. Louis V. Defoe (New York: Harper and Brother, 
Publishers, 1919), p. 91. 
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and Waite took over complete control. He hired C. 0. 

Titus to manage the company for the remainder of the season. 

Waite sold his Comedy Company to Simon Nahum early 

that fall to devote all of his time to the Uncle Terry 

company, but the Comedy Company retained the name of 

"Waite's Comedy Company" for the remainder of the 1901-02 

season. The transfer of Waite's Comedy Company from Waite 

to Nahum was completed by October 19, when the New York 

Clipper announced that "James R. Waite of this city, has 

retired from the repertory business, and is now starring in 

Uncle Terry."12 Without Waite at the helm, the Comedy 

Company almost immediately went into a decline of popularity 

and played to small audiences. They failed to appear for a 

scheduled performance in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on 

April 21, 19 02. The Clipper reported that "the company had 

disbanded at Wilkes-Barre because of the sickness of several 

members and poor business. The players, who were back in 

their salaries, attached the scenery at that place. "-̂-̂  

Waite was an exceptional manager of touring repertory 

companies. He had a good business sense and a personality 

to attract people to him and to his organization. Despite 

his acting abilities, it was Waite's management acumen that 

earned for him his reputation in the theatre. The Waite 

12New York Clipper, 19 October 1901, p. 738 

13New York Clipper, 3 May 1902, p. 219. 
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Comedy Company did not appear again until the fall of 

1905, when James R. Waite again took over the management. 

Perhaps the Uncle Terry company was doomed to a medi

ocre year from the start. With negotiations for selling his 

Comedy Company coming at the same time as the preparation 

of Uncle Terry, Waite began his own tour later than usual. 

He had previously opened his seasons at the end of August. 

After announcing that Uncle Terry would open its tour with 

a performance at Easton, Pennsylvania, on September 23, 

1901, and then announcing an opening at Pottstown, Pennsyl

vania, on September 24, 1901, Uncle Terry actually began 

its run on September 25, 1901, in Wilmington, Delaware. The 

tour schedule was quite a change from what Waite had experi

enced in previous years with his repertory companies. Now 

he played one-night stands for six nights and sometimes a 

matinee or two each week. This arrangement created problems 

for the actors as well as those who were with the company 

as stagehands. 

The play consisted of a prologue and four acts. The 

prologue presented the wreck of a ship on the shores of Maine 

The scenes are laid in Southport, on the coast of Maine, a 

lawyer's office in Boston and the home of a wealthy merchant 

in Boston. "All the scenery for the play, . . . is carried 

by the company using not one piece of the house scenery."1^ 

l^Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 24 October 1901, p. 5. 
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The Uncle Terry novel was quite popular in New 

England at this time, and the dramatization followed the 

novel as closely as possible. The plot, as reported by 

the Lynn (Massachusetts) Evening Item, showed 

Uncle Terry to be a true type of the New Englander 
—content to take his simple wants from the loving 
hand of nature. This is plainly shown to be his 
character by his treatment of Telly, the waif, whom he 
and his wife found one dark and stormy night, after 
the great waves had washed the tiny babe, wrapped in 
a bed tick, ashore. Grouped around Uncle Terry are 
his wife, ever thoughtful and tender, Nicholas Frye, 
a rascally lawyer, and a manly young lawyer, her 
brother, a pure and sweet tempered girl, and the 
village storekeeper, a poor widow, who amidst all 
trouble never ceases to turn to her maker, and a 
young man who throws off bigotry and conceit c.nd, 
striking out for himself, merits the admiration of all 
his friends.15 

Over the years Waite had established himself as a 

congenial, pleasant person and had made many friends wherever 

he toured his companies, an asset for him as he toured 

with Uncle Terry. The show, however, was not the strong, 

exciting type that audiences wanted to see; the crowds 

were almost always disappointing. 

Newspaper reports originating with local news people 

described the audiences as "fair," "poor," "light," or 

"disappointing." Interestingly, when Waite himself sent the 

reports into the newspapers, the audience was usually 

listed as "good," "large," "packed," or "a record crowd." 

15Lynn (Mass.) Evening Item, 18 November 1901, p. 4 
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Both kinds of reports were high in their praise of Waite 

in the title role. 

Waite's own comfort with the earlier role of John 

Logan caused him to choose Uncle Terry in preference to 

others that might have attracted larger crowds. He had 

enjoyed such constant popularity with his repertory com

panies that he tried to sell one mediocre show on his name 

alone. He attracted the less discriminating patron and his 

friends. 

In advertising the production for a performance on 

October 24, the newspaper in Poughkeepsie, New York, ran a 

review of the play from Allentown, Pennsylvania. This 

review had been sent to Poughkeepsie by Waite himself. 

Naturally he chose a review that was favorable, yet there 

had been only a fair house to see the production in Allen-

town. 

James R. Waite, one of the best known delineators 
of the New England male character, supported by a 
company of unusual cleverness, appeared in the Lyric 
Theatre last evening in William Gill's realistic 
comedy drama. Uncle Terry. Mr. Waite, in the title 
role, made a decided hit. The part is one which 
gives him ample opportunity to display his versa
tility. Miss Marion Stanley, as Telly, the waif, 
completely won the sympathy of the audience. 
Miss Virginia Dormer made a lovely Alice Page and 
made a very favorable impression on her audience 
by her winning manner. Miss Kate Griffith, a come
dienne of ability, was strong in the part of Lizzy 
Terry, Miss Emma Whittle, as the haughty Mrs. Nason, 
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filled her difficult role most acceptable. As the 
"Widder" Leach, Mrs. J. P. Clark created lots of 
amusement.1^ 

Virginia Dormer, who had joined Waite for the first 

time as an actress in Uncle Terry, remained with the 

company for its entire run, which was not true of several 

other members of the troupe. She also performed with 

Waite's Comedy Company for the season of 1905-06. Sometime 

after the close of the 1906 season, Virginia Dormer and 

James R. Waite were married. Waite was sixty-three years 

old when their only child, a daughter, was born in 1908. 

Virginia Dormer was much younger than Waite. 1*̂  

After Waite's performance of Uncle Terry in Pough

keepsie, New York, the local paper reported: 

It is to be regretted that the audience which 
greeted our fellow townsman, James R. Waite, in 
the comedy drama Uncle Terry, at the Opera House 
Thursday night, was not a larger one, as the 
performance certainly deserved a full house. . . . 
The many friends of Mr. Waite were most agreeably 
surprised. Conscientiously speaking, it was not 
thought that Poughkeepsie had so fitting a repre
sentative in the New England drama, but Mr. Waite 

16poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 11 October 1901, 
p. 5. 

launder a photo of Miss Dormer in the New York Dramatic 
Mirror, December 10, 1901 (p. 38), the following notes 
appeared: "Virginia Dormer, the subject of the above 
portrait, was juvenile woman of the Donnelly Stock Company 
at the Murray Hill Theatre during its first two seasons. 
Last season Miss Dormer was a member of Harry Clay Blaney's 
Company in Across the Pacific. At present she is playing 
Sweet Alice Page in Uncle Terry, with James R. Waite. 
Miss Dormer originated the part, and has been very success
ful in it." 
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has demonstrated his ability in the role with the 
entire approbation and satisfaction of the public. 
The character portrayed by him required no little 
effort, and as "Silas Terry" he made a decided hit. 
Much can be said of the members of the company who 
supported him in a most creditable manner, and with 
the magnificent stage settings Mr. Waite has a 
production that stands alongside any of the New 
England Dramas on the stage today.1° 

James R. Waite was highly praised as an actor every

where he played. The Lynn (Massachusetts) Evening Item 

reported: 

Mr. Waite's impersonation of Silas Terry, the 
lighthouse keeper of Southport, Maine, is a capital 
bit of character work and, as expressed by a number 
who witnessed the performance last night "he looks 
the part."15 

Waite was a portly gentleman with fine features, 

giving the feeling of being a well-bred man. His kindly 

looks and friendly expression helped in creating the role 

of Uncle Terry. The Worchester (Massachusetts) Evening 

Gazette reported that "Mr. Waite has selected a character 

which he well fills and which places him in a favorable 

light with other actors who have attempted a portrayal of 

20 these rural characters." 

The tour of Uncle Terry continued into 1902 without 

the great success Waite had generally enjoyed with his 

18poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 25 October 1901, 
p. 5. 

15Lynn (Mass.) Evening Item, 20 November 1901, p. 4 

2Qworchester (Mass.) Evening Gazette, 14 December 
1901, p. 4. 
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comedy companies. This disappointment must have been very 

frustrating to Waite, since, as the "star" of his own show, 

it seemed a personal rejection as much as a rejection of 

the production itself. The fact that he was touring only 

one production and changing communities almost nightly 

did not help him attract an audience. With so many addi

tional cities in the schedule during this season, he 

obviously had to play in towns of smaller population and 

also to repeat performances in some communities as the 

season progressed. As a publicity device, Waite again sent 

glowing reports of his tour to the New York Clipper, but the 

actual facts remained somber. The January 11, 1902, issue 

of the Clipper stated: "James R. Waite is receiving many 

testimonials from the press and clergy for his excellent 

work in Uncle Terry."21 On February 8, 1902, the same 

paper reported "the return dates played by James R. Waite, 

in Uncle Terry, are reported as being very successful. The 

press praises Mr. Waite and his play."22 when the Clipper 

representatives in the towns sent in their reports, however, 

they were more likely to read: "Uncle Terry played a 

2 3 return engagement to light business," ' or, "James R. Waite 

2lNew York Clipper, 11 January 1902, p. 1001. 

22New York Clipper, 8 February 1902, p. 1088. 

23New York Clipper, 15 February 1902, p. 1113. 
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in Uncle Terry, was greeted by fair sized audiences."^^ 

Although these kinds of reports were the most common ones, 

naturally there were times when the capacity of the house 

was taxed and even times when the "Standing Room Only" sign 

was necessary. Business for Uncle Terry, however, simply 

did not consistently measure up to Waite's expectations 

nor to the success of his repertory companies. 

Waite continued his promotion tactics and, in March, 

sent a statement to the New York Clipper that read: 

"Uncle Terry has played New England exclusively since 

October in one night stands. The press is unanimous in 

praise of his artistic work and of the play, and return 

25 dates are standing room houses." Waite sent an article 

to the New York Dramatic Mirror stating: "James R. Waite 

in Uncle Terry, is making both an artistic and pecuniary 

success through Vermont and New York and the press is 

unanimous in praise of Mr. Waite's work and the merits of 

the play."^^ 

One of Waite's ambitions, and perhaps the ambition of 

all repertory companies, was to play in the large cities. 

Waite actually achieved this goal on a few occasions. In 

March, 190 2, he announced that Uncle Terry would have a run in 

24ibid. 

25New York Clipper, 8 March 1902, p. 27 

2 6New York Dramatic Mirror, 8 March 1902, p. 8. 
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Boston, Massachusetts, during the month of August. As it 

turned out, arrangements were made sooner than expected, 

and Uncle Terry played a two-week engagement in Boston, 

beginning on April 28, 1902. 

There are conflicting reports about the success of 

the run in Boston. Both the Clipper and the Dramatic 

Mirror announced that the play was to be presented, and 

after the first week's run the Clipper reported that Uncle 

Terry " . . . has been enjoyed by houses of goodly proportion 

during the past week. As Uncle Terry, Mr. Waite does some 

of the best work of his career, and is supported by a 

company which is all than [sic] could be desired."27 

Yet the following week in the Clipper, the reviewer 

said that Uncle Terry " . . . closed last Saturday, after 

two weeks of light business. James R. Waite was good in 

the title role, but the supporting company was hardly fair. 

The play in its present state is better adapted to smaller 

cities and towns."^° 

At least Waite had finally appeared on the stage in 

a major American city. At that time the population of 

Boston was just over half a million. Waite 

regularly played in some communities with less than ten 

thousand people. The end of the run in Boston concluded 

the season for Uncle Terry. 

27New York Clipper, 10 May 1902, p. 242. 

^^New York Clipper, 17 May 1902, p. 268. 
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When Waite resumed the Uncle Terry tour in the fall of 

1902, it was with a less capable group of actors. He began 

the season in Millinocket, Maine, on September 23, and, 

after a very sporadic schedule, closed, following a per

formance in Danbury, Connecticut, on November 23, 19 02. 

A few favorable comments appeared in the Clipper and the 

Mirror, but they were disappointing in contrast to those 

notices to which Waite was accustomed. They were not even 

as good as the notices he had received with the production 

in the previous season. After the Danbury performance, the 

Mirror simply reported: "Fair company and business."^^ 

With the closing of Uncle Terry, Waite's legitimate acting 

career ended. He performed some vaudeville sketches in 

subsequent years and even tried his hand at acting in films. 

The year and a half in which Waite toured with Uncle 

Terry was not altogether a failure. He received many 

accolades as an actor; almost everywhere that he went, 

friends whom he had cultivated over the years greeted him. 

While in Lynn, Massachusetts, on ". . . his appearance in 

the second act he was presented with a huge bouquet of 

snowwhite chrysanthemums"3^ as a token of esteem. The 

newspapers of Poughkeepsie, New York, Worchester, Massachu

setts, Portland, Maine, Hazleton, Pennsylvania, as well as 

^^New York Dramatic Mirror, 6 December 1902, p. 6. 

Lynn (Mass.) Evening Item, 20 November 1901, p. 4 
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many others, mention the many friends of Waite's who 

attended his production of Uncle Terry. A man of many 

theatrical talents, Waite proved to himself that he was 

an honest and capable actor. After working in that 

capacity for twenty years, however, he did not achieve the 

stardom that he desired. 



CHAPTER III 

JAMES R. WAITE AS A PROMOTER 

James R. Waite discovered early in his career that 

acting was not his strongest attribute in the theatre. 

He realized that much of his talent lay in the area of pro

motion. He possessed the ability of successfully communi

cating with people in order to sell them his product, 

that is, except when he acted in it. He created means of 

promoting his productions while never sacrificing quality 

and purpose. 

One of the outstanding features of the Waite com

panies was the band or orchestra that travelled with each 

touring group. This musical group played incidental music 

before and after the performance and accompanied any of 

the specialties needing a musical background. It also 

served as a publicity device. 

Although there is no record that Waite ever actually 

played in the band, he was inclined toward music and 

enjoyed bringing good music to others. In some of the 

early years, the orchestra received more praise than his 

plays. Interestingly, the name "Waite" is derived from 

the English Waytes, who were minstrels. Their crest was 

33 
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a "bugle horn," and on their coat-of-arms was a chevron 

between three bugle horns. "The bugle portrays the 

musical element of the family and tends to support its 

tradition that the original Waytes were musician atten

dants to the King and his Knights.-1 James R. Waite 

certainly brought fine music, if not to kings, then to 

late nineteenth century rural American audiences. 

Whenever possible, Waite utilized the band in situ

ations of community interest or community projects. When 

Waite*s company was in town during a band tournament in 

Newark, Ohio, the Waite band gave a special concert on the 

morning of the tournament. Naturally the local newspaper 

gave the Waite band good coverage for its efforts. Waite 

was able to turn the entire situation to his advantage and 

get good promotion for his Comedy Company because of the 

concert. 

The Advocate received a very pretty and greatly 
appreciated compliment from the excellent band of 
the Waite Comedy Company this morning. Clad in 
their handsome new Zouave uniforms, they filed up 
in front of the Advocate building and forming in a 
circle with Drum Major Alvarez in the center, spread 
out their music. Prof. James. R. Lewis, the leader, 
raised his baton, and the sprightly melodies of 
"Erminie" saluted our ears. The "Dicky Bird," 
"Lullaby," "Thieves Duet," and all the popular selec
tions followed one another in a well arranged 
potpourri. The second selection is a favorite at 

Ijohn Casson Waite, Wait Faunily of Rhode Island 
(Collected, Compiled and Published by John Casson Waite, 
1904), p. 7. 
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this office, the "Miserere" from Verdi's II Trovatore. 
The band played it as we have never heard it played 
save by the Marine Band at Washington. . . . A large 
crowd, including many band men here for this after
noon's tournament had surrounded the musicians, and 
editors and reporters looked out from the box seats 
of the front windows. When the band concluded a 
hearty round of applause was given them spontaneously 
from all quarters.^ 

Both the musical performances and flashy band uniforms 

publicized the Waite company. The band or orchestra, how

ever, was more commonly used as a warm-up act before the 

curtain rose on the first act of the drama. "Previous to 

the rise of the curtain at each performance the orchestra 

gives a concert for thirty minutes, and there is not a dull 

minute from beginning to end. "-̂  Waite used the band to get 

the audience in the proper mood for enjoying the performance 

With newspapers serving as the major available medium 

of advertising, Waite quickly announced anything regarding 

his organization that could set him in a favorable light. 

Whether or not an event that was reported actually occurred 

was less important than keeping his name before the public. 

For weeks prior to opening a show in New York City, the 

advertisements stated that the play would begin on a 

certain date and run indefinitely. Waite used the same 

technique when one of his companies was scheduled for more 

2Newark (Ohio) Daily Advocate, 5 October 1887, p. 4 

^Yonkers (N.Y.) Statesman, 26 September 1899, p. 4. 
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than two weeks' run. As an advertising ploy, this method 

had disadvantages as well as advantages. If people thought 

the play would be in an area indefinitely, they assumed 

that the production was an excellent one. At the same 

time, however, it meant that people would not have to rush 

out for tickets, because there would be plenty of opportunity 

to see the play. Waite used this tactic with his Comic 

Opera Company when it continued its season through the 

summer months. Although the Comic Opera Company played 

during June and July, it took the month of August off before 

commencing the next season in September; yet the advertise

ments that Waite released stated that the "Opera Company 

will continue all summer."'^ This memo was not so much a 

matter of false advertising as simply neglecting to tell all 

of the truth. In some instances, Waite announced plans 

before they had been finalized, and changes in those plans 

occurred between the announcements and the actual fact. 

A variation on this situation was a form of chastise

ment or threat. On at least one occasion, Waite announced 

"on account of insufficient patronage . . . this is the 

last visit this company will make to Mansfield [Ohio]. The 

company deserves better patronage than it has received." 

^New York Clipper, 20 July 1898, p. 354. 

^Mansfield (Ohio) Daily Shield, 27 September 1895, 
8. 
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Yet the company traveled to Mansfield in subsequent years. 

Whether this tactic worked or not is uncertain. Such an 

announcement was certainly in the minority, since Waite 

generally had good business wherever he traveled. 

Remaining partly true to his word at least, Waite did not 

return to Mansfield in the next three consecutive years. 

When he returned in the spring of 1899, the Comic Opera 

Company, played to good houses.^ 

For some years Waite faced small houses on major 

election nights. In this era, the general populace showed 

great interest in electing public figures to office. The 

excitement of elections caused business to decrease for 

several days prior to election day. Further, on election 

nights people generally preferred staying at home to 

attending the performance of a play. Waite came up with an 

ingenious solution. Rather than cancel the show on that 

night, as a promotion device, Waite announced: "A special 

wire will be run upon the stage by the Western Union Tele

graph Company, and the returns as they are received will be 

written upon ground glass. . . . in front of the audience. ""̂  

Although this activity must have been extremely frustrating 

to the actors trying to present a play, the scheme worked; 

^New York Clipper, 11 March 1899, p. 24. 

^New York Clipper, 7 November 1896, p. 568. 
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a good house was able to witness the play and not miss out 

on the election returns. 

Toward the end of the century, Waite utilized the new 

phenomenon of moving pictures as a promotional device in 

several ways. After the Sharkey-McCoy fight in 1899, Waite 

obtained films of the fight and created an advertising 

campaign around the fact that these films would be shown 

between the acts of the dramas. On some occasions, he 

showed a few rounds each evening, requiring the patron to 

return for several evenings in order to see the entire fight 

Once the entire film had been shown, however, Waite tried to 

induce new customers to the theatre by showing the full ten 

rounds of the fight in one evening.^ 

Matinee performances posed a special problem for 

promoters during this period. With most men at work during 

the day, women had to be lured to the theatre from their 

homes. Waite met this challenge in several ways, one of 

which was holding special teas, luncheons, or receptions 

following the matinee performance. 

During the spring of 1898, Waite and Jean Jacques 

went into partnership with Waite's New Stock Company. Since 

Waite was a familiar name in repertory circles, they kept 

the name of Waite on the new company. The main reason 

Waite took Jacques as a partner was that Jacques' wife 

Sportland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 25 May 1899 
p. 3. 
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was the actress, Annie Louise Ames. She came out of retire

ment to be featured in the company. Miss Ames was a very 

beautiful woman, and Waite capitalized on her beauty in 

his advertising. He featured her as "The Handsomest Woman 

on the American Stage."^ Waite sent out articles to all 

the local newspapers of the communities in which she was to 

play. Typical of the kind of publicity he achieved through 

Miss Ames* beauty is the following article from the Elmira 

(New York) Daily Advertiser: 

As Waite's Stock Company is to be with us for a 
week and so much has been said about the lady he is 
starring through dramatic papers, we feel many of 
our readers will be pleased to know more of this new 
star. Miss Annie Louise Ames. Like Minnie Maddern 
Fiske, Miss Ames must be seen to be appreciated and 
once seen leaves a desire to see her again. She is 
purely American and is proud of it, although having 
traveled in Europe for some time. Nature has been a 
generous god to her and unlike some of the much talked 
of beautiful women, who resort to milk baths and 
mechanical effects to produce beauty. Miss Ames is 
indebted to nature above for her beauty. Her form is 
perfect and she was selected to pose for Chevalier 
Jose's famous painting "L'Oreaux" which hangs in the 
National Academy of Fine Arts in the Champs Elysee in 
Paris.IQ 

Waite also emphasized that Miss Ames would have the 

finest wardrobe of any actress in the theatre. It was on 

the two points of her beauty and her wardrobe that he based 

the promotion for the New Stock Company. Because of the 

advance publicity, there was a keen interest among women 

p. 8. 

^New York Dramatic Mirror, 2 April 1898, p. 9. 

lOElmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 14 November 1898, 
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in the audiences to inspect Miss Ames at close range. 

Waite scheduled such opportunities for drawing bigger crowds 

to the matinee performances. In some cases he billed it 

merely as a reception to meet Miss Ames. It might be a 

tea, in which Miss Ames was the hostess, or even a light 

luncheon which Waite had catered by a local restaurant 

and, of course, from which Waite got a small percentage. 

These receptions were usually well-attended: "Miss Ames 

held an informal reception on the stage and fully two 

hundred ladies came upon the stage and met her."H 

In many cases, the receptions attracted the children 

as well as their mothers and grandmothers. Waite promoted 

the idea that women of all ages should enjoy an afternoon 

at the theatre. 

At the close of yesterday's matinee the stage of 
the Lyceum might have been mistaken for a fashion
able Modist's parlors or one of our most prominent 
dry goods houses on bargain day. It was crowded 
with young ladies, old ladies and misses all eagerly 
and critically examining the magnificent display 
of expensive gowns and millinery which constitute 
the extensive wardrobe Miss Annie Louise Ames had 
worn or will wear during her stay in this city this 
week in the several roles she has or will appear in. 
That Miss Ames' manager, James R. Waite, has adhered 
cleverly to the truth of his extravagant announce
ments of the enormous cost of Miss Ames' gowns was 
evidenced by the oh's and ah's and other forms of 
exclamation which one could not help hearing from 
the admiring throng of ladies to whom we must yield 
the palm in matters of judgement when it comes to 
feminine wardrobe.12 

llElmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 16 November 1898, p. 6. 

12Elmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 17 November 1898, p. 5. 
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Waite used this same promotional tactic when he 

featured young people or some special person in the company. 

Attempting to attract the young female to the theatre, 

Waite advertised: "At the close of the play Little Queen 

Mab will hold a chocolate tea and reception on the stage 

to which all the ladies and children are invited."13 

Little Queen Mab was a midget who traveled with Waite 

for several years, acting children's roles in the plays 

and singing for her specialty act. She was a "diminutive 

lady of only twenty-eight inches in height, but formed 

as perfectly in face and body as any of her older sisters. "1"̂  

Waite "sold" Little Queen Mab almost like a side-show 

commodity by inviting the public to come on stage after the 

matinee to meet her. The tactic worked, and many audi

ence members took advantage of the reception to check out 

the oddity of Little Queen Mab. 

The matter of complimentary tickets is a dilemma for 

any promoter. They obviously increase the immediate size 

of the audience, but whether or not they ultimately increase 

the receipts is an unanswerable question. Waite made a 

major decision to limit the number of complimentary tickets 

given out. Members of the press received complimentary 

13portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 8 January 1901, 
p. 7. 

I'̂ New York Dramatic Mirror, 25 September 1909, p. 21. 
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tickets; and, on special occasions, Waite gave tickets to 

a particular group. The Newark, Ohio, newspaper stated: 

Through the courtesy of Mr. J. R. Waite, the 
gentlemanly manager of Waite's Comedy Company, an 
invitation has been extended to the children of the 
Children's Home, to attend, free of charge, the 
matinee at Music Hall to-morrow afternoon. . . . This 
will be a rare treat for the children who are seldom 
afforded such enjoyment, and Mr. Waite can rest 
assured he will ever be held in grateful remem
brance. 1^ 

Since giving tickets to the children of an orphanage 

could hardly have had long-term effects on actually 

increasing the size of the audience, Waite could only have 

used this tactic to bring about good will for himself and 

the company. With the free publicity given by the press 

because of Waite's generosity, the company gained patronage. 

Whether or not Mr. Waite had ever been a newsboy is 

not certain, but he seemed to like newsboys since, on many 

occasions, they would be the group to receive free passes 

to performances. The reactions of these lively young men 

to the plays must have delighted Waite. "Five hundred 

newsboys in the gallery yelled and cheered the climaxes and 

enjoyed themselves to the limit."1^ Over the years there are 

many references to newsboys being in attendance at the 

theatre. Their continuous overt reactions were the gauge by 

which Waite judged the enjoyment of the audience. 

l^Newark (Ohio) Daily Advocate, 5 October 1888, p. 1. 

l^Portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 9 January 1901, 
p. 2. 
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Waite's usual ploy was to have his advance man go 

into the community one week in advance of the play and 

begin the promotion campaign. This campaign included 

giving complimentary tickets to those persons in the town 

who might help to sell other tickets or draw other people 

to the theatre. The advance man also bought advertising 

in the local newspaper from five to seven days before 

opening night and usually continued the advertisements 

during the run of the play. Articles about the company 

also appeared as often as the local press allowed them. 

Local newspaper people of this period expected compli 

mentary tickets; when Waite cut back the number of tickets 

that he gave to the press, the results were not always 

good for publicity. After receiving a bad notice in the 

Streator (Illinois) Monitor, Waite released the following 

news article to the rival Streator (Illinois) Daily Free 

Press: 

Referring to the article in the Monitor of this 
week headed "no more comps" I beg leave to correct 
the gentleman's statement. He accepted comps both 
from Mr. Lukins and myself, besides passing the local 
editor at the door. Perhaps it will be as well for 
the public that he does not get any more comps here
after, and then perhaps he will write an unbiased 
criticism of a performance. If he has been influ
enced in his opinion by the favors received from 
managers, heretofore, other newspapers are not.17 

17streator (111.) Daily Free Press, 2 September 1881, 
p. 1. 
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This news release angered W. W. Bean, the editor of 

the Monitor, who then published a report that the play had 

been so bad that the local theatre manager was compelled 

to apologize to the audience for the poor acting. To 

this charge the theatre critic for the Free Press wrote: 

However nearly right Mr. Bean may be in other 
matters pertaining to the entertainments, he is 
certainly mistaken in regard to the managers having 
offered any apology whatever for anything connected 
with the company. He neither offered an apology 
nor has he had an occasion to make one, as the 
entertainments have been uniformly good, and the 
actors have sustained their several parts in a very 
commendable manner.18 

The matter of complimentary tickets worked best for 

Waite when he cut back on the number of tickets he gave 

away. He utilized the low ticket prices as a selling 

point rather than handing out a lot of complimentary 

tickets. Waite was very strong in the area of good will. 

His own personality was such that people liked him 

immediately and enjoyed being in his presence. As a 

promoter, Waite took advantage of this fact in selling his 

touring companies. 

In the early days of his organizations Waite acted as 

his own advance man. It was his job to go into a city and 

drum up business for several days prior to the actual 

arrival of the company. He learned the importance of good 

will early in his career. 

l^Streator (111.) Daily Free Press, 3 September 1881, 
p. 1. 
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Waite also achieved good will by giving receptions 

and banquets to influential members of the community. 

These functions sometimes included just the press and a 

few personal friends; sometimes they included the theatre 

company and their friends. Waite often talked the local 

theatre manager into helping in sponsoring such a reception. 

In Lawrence, Massachusetts, "Managers Waite and Grant 

tendered a banquet to the ushers and representatives of the 

press. A large number accepted their hospitality and were 

treated to a delightful entertainment."1^ 

Waite often arranged for some organization to host the 

members of his company. In York, Pennsylvania, the Young 

Men's Republican Club hosted a banquet for the members 

of Waite's company. In several cities the local Elks 

club sponsored receptions or banquets for the company, with 

the members of the company giving the entertainment. 

The James R. Waite Comedy Company were tendered 
an elaborate banquet by the Elks in their lodge 
rooms on Friday night. When the company arrived 
they were seated at a long table with the Elks and 
their guests, and an elaborate banquet was served 
by Smith Brothers. After Chairman Cunley had 
imposed many fines on the members, Mr. Waite's 
Premium Orchestra rendered several fine selections, 
among which was the "Village Orchestra." The ren
dition of the piece was greatly applauded by the 
party, and nothing would do but a repetition of the 
selection. There were various other exercises, con
sisting of music, singing, etc., in which home talent 
participated with members of Mr. Waite's Company, 

l^New York Dramatic Mirror, 20 March 1897, p. 6. 
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and until a late hour all present, enjoyed themselves. 
The whole affair reflected much credit on the Elks.20 

Waite was especially successful in encouraging local 

theatre managers to host his company if they had a 

successful run. Following good houses on Monday and 

Tuesday, with a nice pre-sale for the rest of the week. 

Manager L. A. White of Week's Theatre in Corry, Pennsyl

vania, " . . . invited the company. Press and a few friends 

to the Phoenix Hotel, where a banquet was given by him in 

honor of the company."21 

Perhaps the most magnanimous practice of Waite in 

building good will was his practice of making donations to 

worthy charities or of giving benefit performances for 

needy causes. He made donations to the striking miners in 

Pennsylvania on one occasion after praising so many of them 

for being in attendance at his production. In Lowell, 

Massachusetts, he gave to the Police Relief Fund. When a 

fire destroyed the Central Theatre in Philadelphia while 

Waite was playing in nearby Allentown, he immediately set 

up a benefit sacred concert. 

The Sacred Concert in Music Hall on Sunday night 
8 by Waite's Comedy Company's band was well attended. 
Although several of our ministers at the morning 
church services protested against the concert. 
Manager Whitesell, with his usual liberality, gave 

2 0poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 27 April 1895, 
p. 5. 

2lNew York Dramatic Mirror, 22 December 1894, p. 10. 
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the use of the hall for the purpose, free of charge. 
A choice programme was well rendered, and the net 
proceeds, $164.50 was forwarded by Manager Whitesell 
for the benefit of the sufferers of the Central 
Theatre at Philadelphia.22 

Before his company had established a reputation for 

producing good shows, Waite helped sell his tours by 

sending reviews of previous performances to the local news

papers to be used as advertising. At that time in America, 

many of the cities that Waite's Comedy Company visited 

had newspapers which did not review plays at all. They 

might announce the company and certainly would sell adver

tisements for the performances. They might, also, print 

a review sent to them by Waite as a means of publicizing 

the company. 

The schedule for Waite's company, which he continued 

until he retired from the repertory business, was the 

performance of ten or eleven shows each week. Opening in 

a community on Monday night, he played a different show 

each matinee and evening through the following Saturday. 

He seldom presented Thursday matinees. As his companies 

grew in popularity and played larger towns, he sometimes 

held over for a second week, repeating the plays which had 

been most successful during the first week's run, as well 

as adding new shows. Waite carried as many as twenty-three 

shows in his repertory. 

22New York Dramatic Mirror, 21 May 1892, p. 11. 
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Sundays were dark for two reasons: first, the 

religious fervor of the time forbade amusements on the 

Sabbath; second, the troupe needed one day to travel to 

the next community and set up for another week of 

repertory. When the next town was close or the company 

played one community for a second week, they would some

times present a sacred concert on those Sundays in which 

travel time was not needed. These presentations, of 

course, usually had the sanction of the local ministers. 

At the end of the 1880s, Waite's sacred concerts were 

often given as benefits for some local organization and 

were confined to classical and religious music. To make 

the local religious people more supportive, Waite stressed 

the religious nature of the whole program and made the most 

out of the benefit nature of the evening. The week before 

such a concert in Salem, Ohio, the local newspaper ran the 

notice: "Sunday Evening . . . a grand sacred concert will 

be given. . . . 'Nearer My God to Thee' will be the opening 

number, this will commence dt 8:30 giving the Church Going 
9 3 

public an opportunity to enjoy additional service." 

By 189 9 these concerts were called select concerts 

rather than sacred concerts, and a typical program offered: 
Overture, Lustified The Williams' 
Southern Melodies The Wilsons s 
Saxophone Solo R- T. Williams 

^^Salem (Ohio) Daily Herald, 3 October 1891, p. 5. 
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Hazel Griffin 

The Williams' 
Frank Armstrong 

Edith Williams Hire 
Harry Gray 
La Blanc Sisters 
Ida M. Elliott 
The Williams' 
Lee Sterrett 
Misses Williams 

Recitation, Rescue of Lucknow 
Novelty Potpourri (introducing 
musical coins and sleigh bells) 

Recitation, The Skeleton Soldier 
Violin Solo, My Old Kentucky 

Home, with variations 
Vocal, The Old Mill Wheel 
The Little Midgets 
Vocal, As Her Hair Grows Whiter 
Overture, selected 
Character representations 
Duet 
Finale, An exhibition of moving 
pictures; some of the latest 
war views, finishing with a 
vivid view of the Battle of 
San Juan Hill.2 4 

When Waite obtained the moving pictures of the 

Oberammergau, Germany, Passion Play, he offered Sunday 

evening presentations. He usually showed these pictures to 

large houses on week days in the mornings and after the 

matinee. Realizing that the working people also were 

interested, he began the Sunday evening showings. On 

March 4, 1898, as a public service for good will in Fall 

River, Massachusetts, "James R. Waite presented, for the 

first time, Edison's moving pictures of the Passion Play, 

an immense audience was present including the Press and 

Clergy."25 This showing was so popular that "by special 

request the 'Passion Play' pictures were given three exhibi' 

tions Sunday 13, to overflowing houses, while crowds were 

24Manchester (N.H.) Union, 8 April 1899, p. 12. 

25New York Clipper, 12 March 1898, p. 23. 
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turned away."26 

Among Waite's many tactics for drawing people to the 

theatre, the most common were the special giveaways. The 

old idea of getting something for nothing helped draw 

crowds. Drawings for a turkey at Thanksgiving or "an 

order for any piece of dress goods on exhibition"^"^ at a 

local dry goods store enticed the public to the theatre 

where they could possibly get more for the price of 

admission than merely the play. The chance of winning a 

free prize offered a strong appeal. 

Over the years Waite utilized many kinds of prizes 

and several methods of selecting the winner. At the 

beginning of the practice a single prize would be presented 

to the audience member with the lucky number printed on a 

ticket. The prize was generally announced several days 

prior to the giveaway date. An advertisement reading, 

"This evening a beautiful silver cake basket will be presented 

2 Q 

to the lucky person holding the winning card," ° was placed 

in the local newspaper at Lebanon, Pennsylvania, to draw 

patrons to the theatre. In Elizabeth, New Jersey, the 
29 giveaway was furniture donated by a local establishment. 

26New York Clipper, 19 March 1898, p. 38. 

2'^Titusville (Pa.) Morning Herald, 10 September 1892, 
p. 4. 

2 8Lebanon (Pa.) Daily News, 22 February 1887, p. 4. 

29]S[ew York Clipper, 23 March 1901, p. 75. 
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Naturally Waite had the prizes donated to him whenever he 

could talk a local business into doing so. 

While the large prize giveaway was helpful as a pro

motion idea, it was not as successful as the giving away of 

souvenirs to all members of the audience, or, at least, to 

all the ladies in attendance.30 If the weather was warm, 

"at each performance ices were served, and photographs of 

Miss Morella and Miss Moore, the two soporanos of the 

company were distributed."31 A twist to the photo giveaway 

was to engage a local photographer to take a picture of 

the audience. Advertised as a memento of the Waite Company's 

stay in that community, it was also possible for the audi

ence members to purchase a copy of the photo from the 

3 0 local photographer. 

The biggest giveaway that Waite used and the one 

which caused the most excitement was his practice of giving 

away a diamond ring. The possibility of winning such a 

prize brought a lot of people to the theatre. The ring was 

advertised as a forty-five dollar diamond. For Waite, 

forty-five dollars represented four hundred and fifty 

patrons at ten-cents per admission, or two hundred and 

3QHarrisburg (Pa.) Star-Independent, 10 April 1900, 
p. 2 . 

3lNew York Dramatic Mirror, 16 July 1898, p. 5. 

^2portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 18 January 1901, 
p. 2. 
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twenty-five persons at the middle price ticket of twenty-

cents. In a few isolated cases the diamond ring giveaway 

was confined "to some member of the audience sitting in 

[the] orchestra circle. "^^ Even at thirty-cents for a 

ticket, the forty-five dollars represented one hundred and 

fifty persons. Naturally Waite never actually paid the full 

price of forty-five dollars for the ring. The advertising 

was handled by announcing "that a box of candy was to be 

given to each lady in the house, and that in one of the 

boxes would be found a diamond ring."34 

With each woman in the audience receiving a box of 

candy, plus one lucky winner finding the diamond ring, 

Waite had a sizeable investment in this particular adver

tising gimmick. The notion of a swindle in such a scheme 

was a real possibility, and Waite was accused of being 

involved in a false giveaway when he played Manchester, New 

Hampshire. Under the subheadline of "Mr. Waite Keeps His 

Word," the following article appeared on January 19, 1900: 

A gentleman who must be set down as an alarmist 
visited the Union yesterday with a tale of alleged 
swindle. He said that in the regular course of 
business he had happened lately to be in the two_ 
cities where the Waite Comedy Company last exhibited. 
Said he: "This diamond ring business is a swindle. 
The ring is all right, but it goes to a capper for 
the show. The same woman got it in each of the two 

33Erie (Pa.) Dispatch, 13 September 1905, p. 2. 

34Manchester (N.H.) Union, 19 January 1900, p. 2. 
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places. I'm going to be on hand at the Opera House 
tonight and if the trick is repeated I intend to 
denounce the management. You'd better be around 
and see the fun." 

The lucky box of candies, it turned out was held 
by Miss Sadie McCann of 16 Canal Street, a member of 
a family well known in the first ward and prominent 
among the attendants at St. Joseph's Cathedral. 
Miss McCann was naturally delighted at her good 
fortune although having received the gift, was quite 
as naturally averse to any publicity about it. In 
all justice to Mr. Waite, however, the announcement 
seems necessary.35 

Waite often alternated fifty dollars cash as the 

prize with the diamond ring giveaway. On these occasions, 

fifty different people in the audience won a dollar bill.36 

This giveaway allowed men to win as well as women but did 

not generate the same enthusiasm as did the diamond ring. 

Waite had another extremely popular giveaway with 

audiences, not because of the monetary value, but simply 

because of the fun of the gimmick. Waite developed great 

excitement by making "a present of five dollars to the 

•Homeliest' man in the audience."^^ This giveaway was 

particularly effective when Waite himself was present to do 

the honors. Naturally he picked someone in the audience 

who was well-known to everyone present. 

Despite the fact that Waite was a real showman and 

made a lot of big promises, he was never involved in any 

35ibid. 

36portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 18 January 1901, 
p. 2. 

^^Erie (Pa.) Dispatch, 13 September 1905, p. 2. 
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type of illegal activity, nor was he less than honest in 

his advertising. Truth-in-advertising has been a particular 

problem since the whole idea of advertising came about, 

and, at the end of the nineteenth century, there were no 

federal regulations for governing the world of advertising. 

It was not until the early years of the twentieth century 

that concern about truth-in-advertising became strong 

enough to have regulatory legislation passed. 

The Federal Trade Commission was established by 
the Federal Trade Commission Act of 1914. Under that 
act, as amended by the Wheeler-Lea Act of 1938, the 
Commission is empowered and directed to prevent 
persons, partnerships or corporations from using 
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair 
or deceitful practices in commerce. The commission 
is also given the power to investigate, to hear 
cases, and to make determination of practices within 
that proscription.38 

Although Waite was not under any pressure from the 

law to remain truthful in his advertising, his whole 

business depended upon his ability to deliver a quality 

product. If his advertising reflected something other 

than what he produced, it would have worked against him; 

therefore, Waite was careful to advertise only what he could 

deliver. 

Almost as popular with audiences as giveaways was 

the practice of presenting something that involved the 

audience. Waite used audience participation in two 

38Richard L. Ismond, Insurance Advertising: Ethics 
and Law (New York: The Roberts Publishing Corp, 1968), 
p. 12. 
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different ways. First, he held amateur talent nights, in 

which local talent presented the specialties between the 

acts, were judged, and the winner presented with a cash 

39 prize.-"^ These nights proved extremely popular with 

audience and participants alike. A slight variation on 

amateur talent contests was a practice of merely adding 

a local talent to the specialties of the company for that 

particular community. These acts seldom fell into the 

category of fine arts but might be merely an entertaining 

attraction, such as boxing.^^ 

The second method of involving an audience in the 

evening's entertainment was the cake walk. In 18 99, Waite 

added Alf and Mae Wilson to his list of specialties. The 

Wilsons were a black husband and wife team who sang and 

danced, gaining a great deal of popularity with audiences 

wherever they appeared. During the season of 1899-1900, 

the Wilsons developed a contest using local participants 

doing the cake walk. The cake walk was a particular kind 

of strut that originated in the South among the blacks and 

eventually developed into a dance step. The Wilsons demon

strated the step and then had local couples try their skill 

at doing it. The crowd voted on which couple performed the 

39New York Clipper, 13 January 1900, p. 956. 

40Manchester (N.H.) Union, 19 April 1899, p. 4. 
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cake walk best, and the winning couple received a cash 

prize.41 

A week's run often included a different promotion 

gimmick for each performance in a community. 

Besides the work of comedy productions presented 
by the Waite Comedy Company at the Manchester Opera 
House next week, every evening will be one of 
interest locally to the many friends and patrons of 
this attraction. Monday evening will be ladies 
night; Tuesday evening souvenirs will be presented 
to every lady in attendance; Wednesday night a prize 
cake walk will be offered for local participants; 
Thursday night a box of bon bons will be given every 
lady in the audience, and in one of the boxes a 
diamond ring, valued at forty-five dollars, will be 
placed for the lady lucky enough to receive that 
prize, and on Friday night a cash prize will be 
offered for the best amateur specialty presented.42 

Ladies night meant that either all women were admitted 

free of charge or that all ladies accompanied by a male 

escort were admitted free. Waite used the latter plan 

most often. 

By 1895, Waite established a home in Poughkeepsie, 

New York. On August 10, 1895, the New York Dramatic Mirror 

described his country house: 

. . . a roomy brick mansion surrounded by twenty-two 
acres of fertile land. The entrance is tastefully 
laid out in graveled walks and paths, shaded by 
stately elms. In the fall Mr. Waite's farmer will 
set out 5,000 blackberry plants, 210 peach trees, 
2 50 pear trees, 50 quince trees, 2 0 cherry trees. 

4lYonkers (N.Y.) Statesman, 28 September 1899, p. 4. 

^2Manchester (N.H.) Union, 13 January 1900, p. 12. 
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300 currant bushes, and 1,000 roots of asparagus, as 
the actor-farmer's hobby is fruit farming.4 3 

Waite spent his summers in Poughkeepsie and as many 

vacations as his busy schedule allowed. For him, the best 

publicity and most fun always happened in his "hometown." 

He joined the Davy Crockett Hook and Ladder Company #1. 

The local press made much of this fact when Waite's 

Companies played Poughkeepsie. Waite usually set aside one 

night's performance as "Crockett's Night at the Theatre," 

during which a great display was usually made by and for 

the members of the Hook and Ladder Company. 

James R. Waite, like all good citizens of 
Poughkeepsie, never does things by halves. He set 
apart Wednesday night as Crockett's night at the 
Opera House, and a Crockett's night it was. From 
every gas jet hung a Crockett fire hat, and among 
the many beautiful pictures thrown on the canvass 
by the animatograph, were the pictures of the 
officers of the company, Crockett's Wheelmen, 
Crockett's Comedians, a picture of the $50 in gold 
won at Peekskill, and last, but not least, a picture 
of the Champion bicycle rider of Poughkeepsie at 
Crockett's bicycle meet. Waite's band gave a 
concert in front of the truck house about 7 o'clock, 
and, then the company, headed by the band, made a 
short parade, Mr. Waite being in line in full 
uniform. All along the line there was much enthusi
asm, and when the company finally entered the theatre 
the members were cheered heartily. The Boy From 
Boston was the play presented, and every character 
was taken to perfection. Alfred Kelcy sang several 
topical song's hitting the different members of the 
company and causing great laughter. After the 
performance the members of Mr. Waite's Company were 
entertained by Crockett, and the orchestra rendered 
many excellent pieces. It was a great night, and to 

43New York Dramatic Mirror, 10 August 1895, p. 2. 
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show their appreciation of their fellow member's 
thoughtfulness, the firemen presented Mr. Waite 
with a handsome bouquet of red roses.44 

The reference to the medal suggests that for several years 

Waite contributed a diamond and gold medal to the winner 

of a bicycle race sponsored by the Hook and Ladder Company 

each Memorial Day. 

In a caption under a photo of Waite at his home with 

two dogs, the New York Dramatic Mirror quoted Waite, always 

the promoter, as saying: "The size of the smaller dog, 

. . . illustrates the price of a ticket to the Waite 

attractions, and the size of the larger dog represents 

what my patrons get for their money."45 

Waite was a joiner; and, when he felt he could build 

good will by joining an organization, he would do so. Not 

only was he a member of the Poughkeepsie Hook and Ladder 

Company #1, but he also became a member of the Knights of 

Pythias. When the company played in Rome, New York, Waite 

arranged for the Knights of Pythias to attend one perfor

mance as a body. They did so and "presented him with a 

magnificent floral piece. ""̂ ^ 

Waite had a great advantage over many other promoters 

His own reputation as a man of honor gave him an advantage 

44poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 22 April 1897, p. 5 

4 5New York Dramatic Mirror, 1 April 1899, p. 15. 

46New York Clipper, 19 January 1889, p. 714. 
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when he told the public about his shows. Waite traveled 

with his companies whenever possible, and his presence 

alone helped sell his productions. "James R. Waite is 

with the company shaking hands with old friends every 

day.""*"̂  Since he was by nature a friendly person and knew 

the value of maintaining friendships in both the communities 

he played and hoped to play, Waite established his presence 

and his reputation by coming before the audience between 

the acts and giving a "speil." "The speech by Manager 

Waite, solemnly tells the audience of the merits of coming 

4 8 
performances after the manner of the old time showman." 

He usually gave this speech just before the last act of 

the play.49 

Waite not only announced the coming plays but brought 

about a lot of good will when he referred in glowing terms 

to the city itself and also to the theatre in which they 

were playing.^^ The New York Dramatic Mirror correctly 

labeled Waite "The Barnum of Repertoire," not only for the 

quantity and quality of the shows he presented, but also 

47New York Clipper, 22 December 1900, p. 954. 

^8worchester (Mass.) Evening Gazette, 16 March 1897, 
p. 4 . 

49salem (Ohio) Daily Herald, 28 September 1893, p. 1. 

5Qportland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 16 May 1899, 
p. 3. 
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for the manner in which Waite could stand before a crowd 

and sell tickets. 

Manager Waite made his pleasant little address to 
the audience and was greeted with a round of applause 
as he retired. Next Monday evening Mr. Waite will 
sustain a character in the drama and if he acts as 
well as he talks there is no question about its 
success.^1 

James R. Waite, the manager of from one to three 

theatre touring companies each year for twenty-five years, 

promoted his enterprises with a uniqueness and cleverness 

reflecting his own personality. As a salesman, Waite was 

outstanding, and the results were large houses the 

majority of the time. 

It must have been gratifying to James R. Waite 
when he came before the curtain at the Opera House 
last evening to make the customary announcements 
to see not a vacant seat in the whole house and 
many standing, who were unable to secure seats. It 
was a house any manager could be proud of. Manager 
Waite has, if last evening's performance is a 
criterion, secured the services of an able and well-
balanced company, who work together and succeed in 
giving a very enjoyable entertainment.^2 

Some of the success of Waite's companies is 

attributable to the fact that Waite was interested in 

wholesome entertainment in order to draw entire families, 

rather than merely adults, to the theatre. A statement 

in the New York Dramatic Mirror, Special Christmas 

Edition, 1897, suggests his success: "The name of Waite 

Slportland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 27 December 
1894, p. 2. 

52Manchester (N.H.) Union, 16 January 1900, p. 2. 
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is now a household word, synonymous with good wholesome 

amusement in every city in the country."53 

With large audiences being the rule, Waite made good 

money, even at low admission prices. He was able to make 

over $2,000 in a week at New Brunswick, New Jersey in 

1896;54 $2,485 in a week at Salem, Massachusetts in 

1897;55 $2,950 in a week at Trenton, New Jersey in 1898;56 

and over $3,000 in a week at New Britain, Connecticut in 

1896.57 

James R. Waite's promotional ability was one of his 

strongest attributes. He knew what the public wanted 

and how to get them to buy it. By having a quality 

product, Waite sold his company in a grand manner and 

received much good will and financial reward in return. 

^^New York Dramatic Mirror, 25 December 1897, p. 60. 

54New York Dramatic Mirror, 11 April 1896, p. 5. 

^^New York Dramatic Mirror, 23 January 1897, p. 6. 

56New York Dramatic Mirror, 26 February 1898, p. 13. 

57New York Dramatic Mirror, 14 November 18 96, p. 5. 



CHAPTER IV 

JAMES R. WAITE AS A MANAGER 

During the last quarter of the nineteenth century, 

such foreign playwrights as Henrik Ibsen, Gerhart Hauptmann, 

George Bernard Shaw, and Maurice Maeterlinck established 

new directions in theatre. In addition to these innovative 

writers, however, there were both foreign and American 

playwrights who wrote for the more popular theatre. 

"Everywhere there was a tendency to reach accomodations with 

romantic realism, the dominant style of the popular theatre, 

and with traditional moral values."1 The form of drama 

which best suited these ideals was that of melodrama. The 

great popularity of this form was primarily due to those 

patrons who were less educated, less sophisticated, and 

made up the bulk of the audience. Grassroots American 

audiences were especially fond of melodrama. 

James R. Waite discovered that acting was not his 

strong attribute in the theatre despite the fact that he 

enjoyed moderate success as an actor. Had he chosen 

loscar G. Brockett and Robert R. Findlay. Century of 
Innovation (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Inc., 1973), 
p. 149. 
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promotion as his life's work, Waite might have had a lucra

tive career in advertising. His abilities in the area of 

promotion were tremendous. Waite made friends easily and 

on a lasting basis. In every community where his com

panies played, Waite made friends with the local populace; 

it was gratifying for Waite to be greeted by these same 

people year after year. His reputation as an honest man 

preceded him and helped give him the success he enjoyed. 

With his promotional tactics and his aptitude for 

organization, it was inevitable that Waite move into 

theatre management. His talents for promotion were exceeded 

only by his business sense, and the formation of theatre 

touring companies was his way of utilizing these abilities. 

Waite combined his love for the theatre and his business 

acumen into a very successful career. 

By the turn of the century there were literally 

hundreds of traveling groups booking their productions in 

towns throughout the United States. These traveling 

groups fell basically into two categories: first, those 

companies that took one play, sometimes with a featured 

player, or "star," and toured with it; and second, those 

companies who traveled with a repertory of plays. The 

latter were companies consisting of a group of actors who 

had from ten to twenty-five plays in their repertory and 

performed in a community for several days or weeks with a 
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different show each performance. These companies usually 

did not feature a "star." 

After working in the theatre professionally for some 

years, Waite began his management career in the theatre at 

the age of thirty-five, in partnership with a "Mr. Ray." 

They opened their Waite and Ray's Western Dramatic Company, 

Cornet Band and Orchestra, in Streator, Illinois, on 

August 29, 1881. The opening bill was Old Cattaraugus, 

with J. W. earner and Miss Cora Herkimer, a husband and 

wife acting team. Miss Herkimer was also the playwright. 

The following review appeared in the local newspaper on 

the next evening. 

Owing to the extreme heat last night, only a 
medium sized audience was present at Oriental Hall 
at the opening performance of Waite and Ray's Western 
Dramatic Company. The play presented was a drama
tization of Mrs. Mowatts' [sic] "Fashion" by 
Miss Cora Herkimer, and as a literary work abounds 
with fine points and real merit. As a pleasing 
drama it is a grand success. Mr. Garner, as "Old 
Cattaraugus," gives a representation which could not 
be excelled. . . . He is a comedian of great talent 
and has fixed himself permanently in the hearts of 
our citizens as a favorite. 

Miss Herkimer gave a beautiful rendition of 
"Gertrude" the orphan. Her quiet pathos and fine 
elocution was very effective and is a fitting support 
to the principal character. The company as a whole is 
a powerful association of fine actors, and contributed 
to make the performance a success. Mr. W. H. Stuart, 
as the Count, gave us a bit of acting which stamps 
him as a finished artist. The wardrobe was beautiful; 
the ladies changed in each act. As a whole it was a 
first class performance and during the week should be 

2New York Clipper, 19 June 1897, p. 252. 
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patronized by our citizens who ought to encourage 
organizations to visit us. Prof. Nix and orchestra 
rendered some beautiful selections. 

To'night Mr. Gamer appears as Rip Van Winkle 
a part which he has made a specialty and 'tis 
needless to say a rare treat is in store for those 
who attend.-3 

After the second performance in Streator, Illinois, 

the local paper stated: 

Notwithstanding the excessive heat yesterday 
evening, a large audience was present to witness the 
rendition of Rip Van Winkle by J. W. Garner. 
From the encomiums so lavishly bestowed upon this 
gentlemam by the Eastern press, our people were led 
to expect a very fine performemce and they were not 
disappointed. They expected to find a character in 
every way equal to Jefferson [Joseph Jefferson), and 
had Garner been inferior to that gentleman, dissatis
faction would have been evident. As it was, however, 
he completely captivated his attentive hearers, by 
his quaint drolleries, and he so completely won the 
sympathy of the audience by his sublime good nature, 
that when his termagant wife drove him from home, 
there were but few dry eyes in the house. . . . Miss 
Herkimer played the ideal Gretchen amd confirmed the 
impression that we obtained the previous evening that 
she was an artist true to nature. 

To*night the company presents a new drama, by 
Miss Herkimer, entitled The Waif of the Woods, in 
which Miss Herkimer appears as "Carrots, the Waif." 
M2mager Waite is a splendid orgainizer, and this year 
he had a company unexcelled by any other on the 
road.4 

The Waite and Ray Western Dramatic Gompauiy, Gomet Band and 

Orchestra, which Waite managed on the road, toured in the 

Midwest and into the Rocky Mountain states. 

^Streator (111.) Daily Free Press, 30 August 1881, 
p. 1. 

^Streator (111.) Daily Free Press, 31 August 1881, 
p. 1. 
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In 1885, Waite severed the partnership with Ray, 

strengthened the quality of the company, and changed the 

name to the Waite Comedy Company. He took the new company 

into the Eastern portions of the United States, playing 

mostly in Ohio and Pennsylvania the first year and then 

moving into New York state and New England in subsequent 

years. Waite was the sole owner and manager of the troupe. 

Waite presented the type of play that rural Americans 

wanted to see. His productions were basically melodramas, 

with as much excitement and comedy as could be put into 

the production. Although this was a period in American 

theatre when no major playwrights appeared, Waite offered 

shows that had previously enjoyed successful New York runs 

as well as shows that his companies had successfully played. 

Many of the plays were written especially for Waite by 

members of his company. An actress or an actor might write 

a play especially fitted to himself, and, if it played well, 

Waite kept it in the repertory for several years. In the 

early years, Cora Herkimer, a playwright, traveled with 

Waite. She wrote plays that fit not only herself but 

other members of the company as well. In the late 1890s, 

Alfred Kelcy wrote exciting plays in which he also acted 

the comedy roles. 

The two largest houses of the week witnessed the 
performances given by the Waite Comedy Company yester
day, and the evening audience was one of the most 
enthusiastic ones of the season. It was the play that 
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^tirred them, it being a war drama with the title 
of Uncle Sam, the author of which is Mr. Kelcy, 
who assumed the chief comedy role in his customary 
thoroughly pleasing manner. The hit made by the 
piece must have been gratifying to the popular 
comedian.5 

Many of the plays were patriotic in nature, and most 

of them had at least one comic character and a lot of 

spectacle. They were plays that entertained the rural 

audiences of the period. 

Waite's^Comedy Company, best remembered by the 
gaily uniformed band and orchestra and their 
catchy descriptive numbers is to be the fair week 
attraction at the Grand. This company played at 
Schaefers during last fair and made many friends 
here. There is considerable ability in the cast 
and the company makes selections of such plays as 
are replete with both interest and at the same time 
freely interpolated with humor and comedy. The 
repertoire is one calculated to give the most 
general satisfaction in the mixed audience peculiar 
to fair week. On Monday night A Diamond Mystery 
will be presented. . . . Other plays to be produced 
during the week are Mazie, the Romp, The Galley 
Slave, young America Abroad, Pearl of Savoy, and 
others.^ 

Toward the end of his career, Waite began producing 

plays which were considered by the critics to be "quality 

shows." He toured some of the plays written by Charles 

Frohman and also some of David Belasco's plays. The 

royalties were higher on these plays than those which his own 

people wrote for the company, but he gained much publicity 

by presenting a "Belasco Show." 

5portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 20 May 1899, p. 1. 

^Canton (Ohio) Repository, 25 September 1892, p. 3. 
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Waite's plays usually contained a large amount of 

spectacle. This element invariably pleased the audience. 

"Here is a company equal to strong parts and with scenery 

and stage accessories that cannot be equalled anywhere."7 

Audiences appreciated Waite's special effects. "The 

scenery and staging were capital. The Gaswell, the 

timbering above it and its blowing up with the torpedo were 

so true to real life as to excite great applause."^ 

Audiences wanted to be entertained; in the rural 

areas of America entertainment meant action, suspense, and 

comedy. By traveling with his companies whenever possible. 

Manager Waite got a feel for what his audiences enjoyed and 

found spectacle something that helped build bigger audi

ences. "Elegant special scenery is carried for each of 

the four acts, including an elegant electric lighted palace 
q 

arch." Another special effect that audiences applauded was 

"the interior of a large foundry with its massive machines 
'» -I A 

in full operation in view of the audience. "•̂'̂  

Managing a touring company that carried its own effects 

kept Waite busy, but he found time to check out audiences 

^Pottsville (Pa.) Daily Miners' Journal, 1 December 
1894, p. 2. 

8portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 27 December 
1894, p. 2. 

^Elmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 31 January 1898, p. 4. 

lOyonkers (N.Y.) Statesman, 28 September 1896, p. 1. 
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before a performance. He investigated the potential audi

ence in a community and removed as many obstacles as 

possible that kept them from attending the theatre. Waite 

was a manager who solved small problems as well as large 

ones with ease. He arranged for the streetcars in 

Cumberland, Maryland, to remain in operation until the end 

of the performance.il when Waite discovered a group of 

twenty-eight snowbound commercial travelers in Brockton, 

Massachusetts, he talked them into attending both the after

noon and evening performances of his company.12 

One of the comic devices of Waite's company was to 

have a specialty act involve the names of local persons in 

the jokes. On at least one occasion Waite appeared before 

the audience to announce that the name of one of the char

acters in the play, the same as that of a local resident, 

was not intended as a "gag," but was indeed the name given 

that character by the author of the play.13 Waite made the 

announcement at the request of the man who thought a joke was 

being made at his expense. 

One of the most difficult jobs of a company manager in 

this period was that of booking. To co-ordinate a touring 

schedule and play in responsive communities took considerable 

llcumberland (Md.) Evening Times, 27 September 1897, 
p. 4. 

12New York Dramatic Mirror, 25 February 1899, p. 6. 

l^Warren (Pa.) Evening Mirror, 17 November 1893, p. 1. 

http://performance.il
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manipulation and a lot of planning and hard work. Rail

road travel was expensive and a manager "had to avoid 

backtracking and long jumps between engagements. He also 

had to keep in mind the seating capacity . . . of the 

theatres where he was booked."14 since travel was hap

hazard, touring companies often missed their scheduled 

booking; or, if they were having a good run, they might 

extend the run in one town and just never show up at the 

next community. 

Faced with empty theatres, local theatre managers 

resorted to the practice of double booking, that is the 

scheduling of two companies to occupy a theatre at the same 

time in the hope that only one would show up. If both 

companies arrived as scheduled, a resolution had to be made 

as to which company remained. Most of the time the company 

that arrived first would be the winner, or, of both com

panies were repertory troupes, the manager could divide the 

week and allow each troupe to play three days. Usually if 

a repertory company and a "star" company arrived at the 

same time, the "star" company went ahead with its schedule, 

and the repertory company laid off for the one or two per

formances of the "star" company. 

If double booking happened frequently, the touring 

company could run into financial trouble. When James R. 

14Jack Poggi. Theatre In America, The Impact of 
Economic Forces, 1870-1967 (Ithaca: Cornell University 
Press, 1968), p. 9. 
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Waite ran into double booking, he usually turned the situa

tion to his own advantage. In York, Pennsylvania, Waite 

announced in the local newspaper: "The Waite Comedy 

Company were advertised for a week's engagement by mis

take, and will only remain until to-morrow night. "-̂ ^ 

Thus Waite at least salvaged some advertising out of the 

situation and made it sound as if the decision not to play 

had been his own. 

The New York Clipper and the New York Dramatic Mirror 

both printed the tour schedule of any company or theatre 

which sent the information to them. Thus, the company 

managers could check to see what other companies would be 

in the same area as his own company in any given week. 

These schedules were printed for two or three weeks in 

advance of the playing dates. When Waite read in the 

Clipper that Steubenville, Ohio, was heavily booked, he 

cancelled his own appearance in that city in January, 1886. 

The local theatre manager, Mr. Gardner, facing the possi

bility of no attraction for a week, told the Clipper 

correspondent that he "did not care about giving bookings 

to the Clipper, as the manager of Waite's Comedy Company, 

had cancelled his date because he saw they were pretty well 

booked up ahead of his time.""^^ Waite' s other booking fell 

15York (Pa.) Daily, 13 December 1887, p. 1. 

16New York Clipper, 9 January 1886, p. 674. 
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through, however, and he went to Steubenville for a 

successful run. In the latter years of his career, Waite 

purchased his own railroad cars for carrying his scenery 

as well as his actors. Thus, he had better control over 

his arrivals and departures and was rarely late for a 

booking. 

A situation of double booking in Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania in March, 1894, exemplifies Waite's managerial 

expertise. As always Waite emerged looking good and with 

some monetary remuneration. 

By some misunderstanding, two attractions were 
booked for the Opera House for March 10, the Waite 
Comedy Company, who played a week's engagement and 
McCarthy's Mishaps. The local managers endeavored 
to cancel the latter, but were not successful. 
After more unsuccessful efforts Manager Waite offered 
terms for a settlement, which were agreed upon. His 
company gave a morning performance, the first in 
the history of the Opera House, and also appeared 
in the afternoon. In the evening McCarthy's 
Mishaps, held the boards, and was assisted by the 
Waite orchestra. The Waite Company witnessed the 
performance and enjoyed it hugely. The efforts made 
by the local management from time to^time appeared 
in the public press and the extra advertising 
resulted in big houses. Mr. Waite told your corre
spondent that had the fault been his he would gladly 
have given up Saturday evening, but he did not care 
to lose by laying off, and as the others could not 
agree, he offered terms, a money consideration, which 
was accepted.17 

Since Waite's companies played at extremely low rates, 

laying off because of double booking caused financial 

problems. Further, the size of the theatre to be played 

I'̂ New York Clipper, 17 March 1894, p. 20. 
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was most important to Waite as it was necessary to play 

theatres with large seating capacities in order to make 

any money. It was not uncommon for Waite to change his 

schedule if he discovered the theatre to be smaller than he 

expected. 

Manager Waite, of Waite's Comedy Company cancelled 
a recent date at Corry, Pennsylvania. Manager Waite 
states that the seating capacity of the theatre at 
Corry was represented to be 850, when it was actually 
388. The date was transferred to Warren, Pennsyl
vania. 18 

After the first few years of touring, Waite knew the 

theatres in the towns he played, thus solving the problem 

of size by not booking shows into small theatres. Further, 

he discovered early those communities that best supported 

his organizations and booked his tours into them. 

James R. Waite was the first manager to lower 

admission prices to the popular ten-twenty-thirty-cent 

range. After Waite's death, the Mirror stated: 

He originated the popular priced 10, 20, and 
30 cent "show." For nineteen years he devoted 
himself to the idea and coined it into a comfort
able fortune. And now this vogue of entertain
ment is universal, commemorating the acumen and 
foresight of its originator wherever the 10, 20, 
and 30 cent announcement beckons those on pleasure 
bent.19 

Even before he organized his own company, Waite 

believed the reason that so many touring companies were 

18New York Clipper, 14 November 1891, p. 602. 

19New York Dramatic Mirror, 10 December 1913, p. 10. 
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having little success was that they were charging too much 

admission. "James R. Waite, known as 'The Barnum of 

Repertoire', professed to follow the motto of 'honesty, 

energy, and ten, twenty, and thirty-cents'."20 Waite 

himself described his adoption of the popular prices: 

The presidential elections of 1884 had 
precipitated bad business, and, determining to 
inaugurate popular prices, I jumped from Lincoln, 
Nebraska to Michigan and opened at ten, twenty, 
and thirty-cents. The immediate prospect was not 
pleasing, but the new schedule was continued, as 
it has been ever since. Confining the attraction 
for a few years to the smaller towns, I then 
began to improve the company and play better 
places.21 

The general plan was to charge thirty-cents for the 

seats downstairs that were closest to the stage, twenty-

cents for those back seats downstairs, and ten-cents for 

the gallery. Waite sometimes held "dime matinees" in 

which all seats sold for ten-cents, but most often he 

charged ten and twenty-cents for matinees. In a few 

cities Waite cut the admission to matinees to five-cents 

when that business became light. "The curious part of it 

is that this large and highly talented organization play 

at such popular-prices. As the manager said, there is 

22 
nothing cheap about it except the price of admission." 

20william Lawrence Slout, Theatre in a Tent (Bowling 
Green, Ohio: Bowling Green University Popular Press, 
1972), p. 19. 

2lNew York Dramatic Mirror, 22 May 1897, p. 13.. 

22portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 26 December 
1894, p. 2. 
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Waite also varied his admission price by selling a special 

ten-cent ticket to ladies that admitted them to a thirty-

cent seat. He used this advertising ploy particularly 

for opening nights, and tickets had to be picked up 

before 6:00 P.M. in order to get the cut rate.23 

Offering low prices meant Waite needed to have good 

houses in order to make money. Many of the low-priced 

companies on the road during this period cut costs in 

production to help make a profit, but Waite was concerned 

with the quality of the product. His philosophy was to 

offer good productions so that more people attended and 

more money was made. Playgoers were "in the habit of 

paying $1.00 for a show not a particle better."24 in 

Altoona, Pennsylvania, the daily newspaper reported that 

Waite was "giving seventy-five-cent shows for ten-cents, 

and the public appreciates the favor by filling the Opera 

House at every performance the company gives."25 

On a few occasions over the years, Waite raised his 

ticket price for a particular show or a particular run. 

For a short time in 1886, Waite tried raising his prices 

to twenty, thirty, and thirty-five-cents, but dropped back 

to ten, twenty, and thirty when patrons complained. Once 

2 3poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Daily Eagle, 22 April 1895, p. 5 

2 4]s[ew York Dramatic Mirror, 18 September 1897, p. 7. 

25Altoona (Pa.) Mirror, 28 October 1896, p. 5. 
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a company had established itself in the popular-priced 

category, the theatregoing public resented its raising 

the price. In a few cities, Waite charged ten, twenty, and 

thirty-cents, as usual, except for the first few rows 

downstairs, which he advertised at fifty-cents. 

A number of patrons upon going to Hanmer's 
music store this morning to purchase coupon 
tickets for Waite's engagement here found that 
the advertised prices of 10, 20, and 30 cents 
did not apply to the first two rows of seats in 
orchestra circle, and considerable bad feeling 
has sprung up. 

The Times does not think that an organization 
receiving year after year such general support 
from the members of this city should have made 
the 2 0 cents distinction between the rich and 
the poor, . . . If the Waite Company is wise 
it will withdraw this discrimination at once.26 

Waite returned to his normal ten, twenty, and thirty-cent 

price range. 

After the turn of the century, the number of 

popular-priced repertory shows began slowly to decrease. 

With expenses rising, it was more difficult for a manager 

to keep admission prices down. By 1925, this part of the 

American theatrical tradition was practically over. 

Actors who used to consider themselves well 
paid if they drew fifty-dollars a week— 
principals these were, and the secondary players 
got around thirty—began asking a hundred and a 
hundred and fifty. Stagehands' wages jumped from 
twenty-five to seventy-five dollars a week, and 
unions began to demand the employment of three or 
four men where one originally sufficed. Traveling 
expenses mounted, hotel bills jumped—everything 
went up except the price of admission. 

26cumberland (Md.) Evening Times, 27 September 1897, ? 
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Since they were established definitely in the 
minds of the public as popular-priced shows, it 
was impossible to raise the admission fee in 
proportion to the expenses. People wouldn't pay 
more than fifty or seventy-five-cents to see a 
show of this type. And since it was futile to 
try to make a profit on such a basis the shows 
gradually began to withdraw, until now they 
exist mainly as the memories of 2mother day.27 

On July 31, 1865, Tony Pastor opened an Opera House 

in New York City that presented vaudeville entertainment. 

Pastor's theatre is generally considered to be one of the 

first to offer a full evening of vaudeville in America.^8 

The growth of vaudeville at the end of the nineteenth 

century was phenomenal, causing James R. Waite to carry 

vaudeville acts with his companies emd increasing their 

importance as the century came to a close. In Waite*s 

companies, as with other touring repertory companies, 

these acts were called specialties and had a wide appeal 

for audiences. 

As in his dramatic productions, Waite insisted that 

the specialty acts remain high class and inoffensive to 

the women 2md children in the audience. 

The Waite Comic Opera Company played to large 
houses at both the matinee and evening performance 

^^Marian Spitzer, "Ten-Twenty-Thirty: The Passing of 
the Popular Priced Circuit," Saturday Evening Post, 22 
August 1925, p. 40. 

28Joe Laurie Jr., Vaudeville; From the Honky-Tonks to 
the Palace (Port Washington, New York: Kennekat Press, 
1^75), p. 334. 
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specialtlpf w''̂ ''̂ "̂  ̂ ^^^^^^ yesterday. The specialties were particularly enjoyable, the 

and'pu? o f in^^^';^^"^" ^-ing\ery beai?iful 
nof l^ on in such a modest manner as to give 

Mane Biflm introduced each picture with 
appropriate selections, some in prose and 
others in verse. Miss Dempsey danced, and 
Mr. Lowell sang a selection in a very 
pleasing style, . . .29 ^ 

The variety of specialties Waite carried ranged from 

Japanese jugglers and tumblers to moving pictures and 

from midget singers to marionettes. 

In the early years of Waite's organizations, he did 

not carry extra persons for the specialties, instead 

utilizing the members of the cast for the specialty require' 

ments of the show. By the end of the century, however, 

Waite carried specialties by performers who were not 

connected to his plays as actors and actresses. 

Waite was particularly successful when the specialty 

was something of a novelty. In 1893, he arranged for twin 

eight-year-old girls to join his Comedy Company. They 

acted in the plays as well as performing specialties. 

Mamie and Jenny El More became the hits of Waite' s company 

during the next three years. The press in Wilmington, 

Delaware, stated that the El More sisters, " . . . the 

Gleason Children and Little Pauline, a quintet of really 

wonderful juvenile actors, appear in roles at each 

29scranton (Pa.) Republican, 30 December 1896, p. 6. 
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performance, and render a number of delightful singing 

and acting specialties."30 

The twins were more popular in their stage roles, 

however, than they were in their specialties. The 

Yonkers (New York) Statesman called them "the cleverest 

children on the stage,"^1 and the Warren (Pennsylvania) 

Evening Mirror said that "the El More twin sisters . . . 

were the finest children ever seen upon a stage here."^2 

Waite had special plays written for them and put them 

before the audience as often as possible. Further, he used 

them in post matinee receptions to draw women and children 

to the theatre in order to ". . . become personally 

acquainted with these charming juveniles."33 

Just as Waite utilized his band to drum up business 

before the performance, on some occasions he used a 

specialty act. At one time he contracted with Harry and 

Ella Gray to perform their marionettes in a fifteen-minute 

sketch before the curtain went up on the evening's drama.34 

Thus audiences were entertained as soon as they arrived 

at the theatre. 

30wilmington (Del.) Every Evening, 21 March 1894, p. 2. 

3lYonkers (N.Y.) Statesman, 30 January 1896, p. 1. 

-̂ 2Warren (Pa.) Evening Mirror, 14 November 1893, p. 1. 

-̂̂ Warren (Pa.) Evening Mirror, 17 November 1893, p. 1. 

^^Manchester (N.H.) Union, 3 April 1899, p. 3. 
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The specialty act was extremely important to the 

repertory company and grew to be more essential to the 

success of a company as the century progressed. Just as 

the popularity of vaudeville increased, so did the 

importance of specialties. Waite was as successful in 

obtaining suitable and talented specialties as he was in 

the management of his theatrical companies. 

In 18 96 Waite secured a French animatograph. This 

was a machine that showed the new moving pictures. As a 

specialty, the animatograph was very popular, presenting 

35 moving pictures for the first time to most audiences. 

The impact of the moving pictures on an audience whose 

sole backgroxmd in theatre was seeing live actors on a 

stage or photos of scenes was great. The moving pictures 

certainly were popular wherever Waite showed them and were 

a good drawing card to attract people to the theatre. A 

typical reaction to this particular specialty appeared in 

the Lancaster (Pennsylvania) Daily Intelligencer on 

December 8, 189 6: 

An excellent feature of the show is the 
animatograph, the wonderful French machine which 
exhibits pictures which move about as naturally 
as in real life. Four pictures were shown last 
night, and they were received with thunders of 
applause. One represented a cowboy of Buffalo 
Bill's Show riding a bucking pony. Every move 
of the animal was lifelike. Another scene 
represents the mounted police of New York 

35Yonkers (N.Y.) Statesman, 30 September 1896, p. 4. 
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drilling in Central Park. When first seen they 
- ^^^^^i^ing at a high rate of speed and they come 

right down toward the audience until the horses 
seem to stand just over the footlights fully 
life size. Other scenes are firemen rescuing 
children from a burning building and the lone 
fisherman. Between the many pictures, excellent 
views of interesting places about New York are 
given.^^ 

The great dream of James R. Waite was to take his 

Comedy Company into the metropolitan areas. He realized 

this dream on five occasions. As discussed in Chapter II, 

he played in Uncle Terry in Boston, Massachusetts. The 

other four times, Waite, as a manager, took one of his comedy 

companies into a major city. A company played once in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; once in Boston, Massachusetts; 

and on two separate occasions he took a company into 

New York City. These engagements were the high points in 

Waite's career. Although his metropolitan engagements were 

few in number, Waite utilized this milestone to great 

advantage in his advertising. Despite the success of Waite's 

company, the metropolitan theatres garnered larger houses 

at higher admission for a regular-priced production. 

The first major city in which Waite played was 

Philadelphia. He concluded a moderately successful two-

week run in December of 1892.37 At that time, Philadelphia 

36Lancaster (Pa.) Daily Intelligencer, 8 December 1896, 
p. 1. 

37New York Clipper, 24 December 1892, p. 671. 
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had a population of over one million. Waite neither 

changed his casts nor raised his prices when he played 

a metropolitan area but presented the same repertory 

company that the rest of his patrons witnessed. 

Waite tried unsuccessfully to bring his Comedy Company 

into a major theatre in New York City for several years 

before being successful in the spring of 1897. The decade 

from 1890 to 1900 was one of tremendous growth in the 

population of New York. From a population of one and one-

half million in 1890, New York City grew to three and one-

half million by 1900. Waite's Comedy Company opened a 

two-week run on May 3, 189 7, in the Murray Hill Theatre. 

After opening night, the New York Dramatic Mirror ran the 

following review. 

Waite's Comedy Company proved a long time ago 
to theatregoers outside of New York that drama at 
10, 20, and 30 cents may be a good drama, and this 
fact was demonstrated to a metropolitan audience 
at the Murray Hill Theatre last night. 

Few companies on the road are more familiar 
to the theatre patrons of the country than 
Waites' [sic]. It has, indeed, had many years of 
successful existence. But the performance last 
night was the first it has ever given in New York 
City. Through the medium of the strong comedy 
drama. The Lost Paradise, was shown a capable and 
evenly balanced company selected, in large measure, 
from those who were in the casts of the plays of 
the repertoire when they were first produced at 
high priced houses. 

F. M. Crane, with a personality exactly suited 
to the part, played with effective strength and 
reserved force the role of Reuben Warner, the mill 
superintendent. C. H. Truesdale as Ralph 
Standish, the new partner, was graceful as a lover 
and powerful when the situations demanded it. 
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Alfred Kelcy, J. C. Mack, and Charles Lord proved 
to be fully equal to good parts. Lillian Morey 
played Margaret Knowlton with grace and dignity, 
and with considerable emotional strength. She 
has a fine stage presence. Lillie La Rose was as 
winsome as most ingenues, and prettier and more 
charming than many. Maud Warren, Jenny Morse, 
Kate Woods Fiske, Eunice Fitch and the others did 
all their parts required. The performance on the 
whole was a very smooth and satisfying one. 
Moving pictures were shown between the acts.38 

At the beginning of the second week, a similarly 

glowing report of the Waite Company was made by the 

New York Dramatic Mirror. The New York Clipper reported 

that the " . . . run of Mr. Waite's organization will end 

with pecuniary gain [and] there seems little reason to 

doubt . . . that it has succeeded in demonstrating that 

reasonable charges and good repertory will succeed in 

New York."-^^ Waite was extremely pleased with the success 

of his show in New York City and immediately announced that 

he had "concluded arrangements with a prominent theatre in 

New York, and will present his Eastern company for a season 

of six weeks, commencing in April next."^° Because of 

problems in booking a theatre, Waite's Company did not 

perform in New York City again until spring, 19 01. Mean

while, in May, 18 99, Waite took the Comedy Company to Boston, 

Massachusetts, for a week's run. 

38is[ew York Dramatic Mirror, 8 May 1897, p. 14. 

39New York Clipper, 15 May 1897, p. 172. 

^QNew York Clipper, 22 May 1897, p. 199. 
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Boston, considered one of America's major cities, 

was smaller than either New York or Philadelphia but much 

larger than the communities on the regular tour schedule. 

Instead of his usual practice of presenting a different 

play for each matinee and evening during the Boston run, 

Waite selected three shows only, which he played in 

repertory. The company was so well received and patronized 

in Boston and the theatre manager "Col. Thomas R. Henry 

was so well pleased that he affected a prolongation of the 

engagement."41 The second week, Waite selected three 

different plays to present in repertory. 

Playing in a metropolitan area was a great break

through for Waite. Not only did it satisfy his longtime 

dream as a manager to play in a big city, but it also gave 

his company the distinction of being the first low-priced 

repertory group to do so. The Clipper reported: 

[Waite] was the first and only one who had the 
confidence in his entertainment to rent and operate 
a theatre in New York City on the popular 10-20-30 
cent repertory plan, and now he is the first to 
enter Boston with this class of entertainment.4 2 

Waite's fourth venture into a large city, and his 

second into New York City, came in the spring of 1901. 

This engagement was the most successful of his metropolitan 

ventures, lasting a full four weeks. The company played 

4lNew York Clipper, 13 May 1899, p. 203. 

42New York Clipper, 22 April 1899, p. 149. 
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the Metropolis Theatre in Harlem. The major change in the 

schedule at that time was that Waite offered only one play 

per week, presenting it each of the ten performances. 

After the second week, the theatre manager reported that 

"the stock company has proven a greater success than was 

anticipated, the house being crowded nightly."^^ Despite 

the fact that the Clipper continued to announce all summer 

that Waite was in New York indefinitely, Waite's Comedy 

Company closed its season at the Metropolis Theatre June 1, 

1901, thus ending its career of playing in large cities. 

Except for the two weeks in Philadelphia, each of the 

metropolitan runs came at the close of the regular theatre 

season, when the theatre had finished booking its regular 

productions and agreed to remain open for a few additional 

weeks to accomodate Waite. 

In 1896, Waite decided to add a Comic Opera Company 

to his enterprises. He organized the company for an 

opening in Lowell, Massachusetts, on August 31. The Comic 

Opera Company posed new managerial problems for Waite. 

Not only did he now have to contend with singers and the 

problems they can have with their voices, but also the 

Comic Opera Company carried a larger number of people. 

^^New York Clipper, 25 May 1901, p. 276. 
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The Comic Opera Company contained fifty people, including 

an orchestra.44 

To insure performances, Waite established a compli

cated set of understudies to sing each of the major roles. 

Each of the company members had to be versatile enough to 

step into several roles of each opera. 

The versatility of the members of the Waite 
Opera Company was thoroughly tested at Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania, Week of February 21. At Easton, 
Pennsylvania several weeks since, this organization 
encountered a severe cold spell, which included a 
blizzard. The house in which the company played 
was not properly heated, and the members were obliged 
to almost give an outdoor performance. A week later 
the effect of the cold weather and light wearing 
apparel began to show itself, but the most serious 
resulted in the past week. The company was obliged 
to leave Miss Ashton at the Hospital at Trenton, New 
Jersey, where an operation was performed for appendi
citis. Miss Ashton is doing nicely and the management 
and members of the company are giving all the 
assistance necessary. At Harrisburg the company 
lost Mamie Taylor, who is now at Rochester, New York, 
Hommopathic Hospital in a critical condition with 
typhoid pneumonia, and her recovery is doubtful. 
This has had a bad effect, as Miss Taylor was very 
popular. Following Miss Taylor's departure, Claude 
Amsden, comedian was obliged to take to his bed for 
two days on account of a bad attack of neuralgia. 
Joseph Smith, tenor, had considerable trouble with 
his voice, but continued at work, likewise Herman 
Waldo. The latter was obliged to take Mr. Amsden's 
place as Gaspard. In spite of his indisposition he 
scored heavily. All the members of the company are 
suffering more or less with colds. In spite of all 
these drawbacks the company had a big week and no 
complaints were coming. Great credit is due Marion 
Langdon, Myra Morella, Lulu Dewey, Mr. Waldo and 
Charles Holmes, the latter, on very short notice was 
obliged to take Miss Taylor's place as Paul Jones, 

44New York Clipper, 27 February 1897, p. 828 
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in the opera of that name, and performed it very 
artistically. Mr. Amsden worked when he should 
have been in bed. Manager Harrison was loud in 
his praises for the members of his organization.45 

The Comic Opera Company started the season at a 

decided advantage. From Newburg, New York, came the 

comment that "Waite's Comic Opera Company, . . . will 

undoubtedly do well, on the strength of manager Waite's 

reputation in other enterprises which always test the full 

capacity of the house here."46 The Comic Opera Company was 

no exception to the policy of offering fine shows at low 

admission prices, and it gained immediate popularity. 

Since Waite carried scenery with him for each of his 

shows, and each opera or play consisted of from three to 

five acts, there was always a time lapse for the set 

changes. Between the acts, Waite introduced the specialty 

numbers. He organized the company very efficiently in 

order to present a full drama or opera with complete 

scenery and specialties and to keep everything moving. 

One of the most elaborately equipped amusement 
organizations now before the public is the Waite 
Comic Opera Company which has been accepted for 
the Portland Theatre for one full week, commencing 
Monday. The engagement will include eleven produc
tions. The company numbers fifty people, carries 
its own orchestra and a carload of magnificent 
special scenery and electrical effects and over 
1,200 pieces of elaborate costumes. Every enter
tainment is made continuous by the introduction 

45New York Clipper, 5 March 1898, p. 4. 

46New York Clipper, 13 March 1897, p. 25. 
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of clever high class specialties and novelties 
between the first rise of the curtain until the 
final fall.47 

The success of the Comic Opera Company was immediate 

and widespread. "Fulton Opera House on Monday evening 

was packed to the doors, the audience overflowing the seats, 

aisles and every available inch of standing room upstairs 

and down."48 such was the situation in Lancaster, Pennsyl

vania. In Youngstown, Ohio, "Waite's Comic Opera Company 

began a week's engagement at the Opera House last night, 

opening to a large and appreciative audience."49 of all 

of Waite's organizations over the full twenty-five years of 

his career, the Comic Opera Company did the most business. 

The idea of a low-priced Comic Opera Company was something 

of a novelty and, due to its quality, drew large numbers 

of patrons to the theatre. 

Rather than disbanding the company in April or May, 

which was Waite's usual custom, the Waite Comic Opera 

Company continued through the summer months. The company 

spent most of its summers playing the Leland Opera House in 

Albany, New York. 50 when business began to fall off, Waite 

47portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 9 October 1896 
p. 3. 

^8Lancaster (Pa.) Daily Intelligencer, 26 January 
1897, p. 6. 

4 9Youngstown (Ohio) Daily Vindicator, 14 February 
1899, p. 8. 

50 New York Clipper, 17 July 1897, p. 316. 
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took the troupe to Montreal, Canada, or to another city in 

the vicinity for two weeks before returning to Albany. 

In the summer of 1899, Waite opened with a week's run at 

a summer resort in Wheeling, West Virginia, rather than in 

Albany. After the opening performance, the local press 

reported that " . . . certainly the high quality of the week 

of the Waite company deserves most liberal patronage."51 

Following the week's engagement, Waite returned to Albany 

for the summer. 

When Waite organized the Comic Opera Company, he did 

so with Frank G. Harrison, who took over the management of 

the company. At this time Waite had two Comedy Companies 

on the road in addition to the Comic Opera Company. Waite 

remained in control until January, 189 9, at which time 

he sold the company to Harrison. Harrison, as owner and 

manager, had complete control over the company from then 

until the fall of 1899. Business declined after Waite left 

the group, even though it still retained his name. In 

September, Waite filed suit against the Comic Opera Company 

and attached its stock and effects. He held a mortgage of 

$5,000, which had not been paid by Harrison.^2 ^he Comic 

Opera Company was on the road for three years, and, for 

51wheeling (W.V.) Daily Intelligencer, 27 May 1899, 
p. 8. 

52New York Clipper, 30 September 1899, p. 628. 
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nearly all of that time, it was extremely popular and lucra

tive. The Elmira (New York) Daily Advertiser stated: 

In consideration of the acknowledged fact that 
the Waite organization is undoubtedly the best 
singing company that has ever been seen here at 
popular-prices, the patrons to the Opera House for 
every entertainment this week may be assured of a 
rich musical and dramatic treat at every visit.5 3 

Over the years Waite tried his hand at managing 

several different theatrical ventures. In a period of tent 

theatre popularity, it was inevitable that Waite would try 

his hand at tent theatre management. During the summer of 

1888, J. W. earner, who had acted with Waite's company 

for several years, and Waite established the Waite and Garner 

Pavillion Theatre Company. Garner and Cora Neilson were 

the star attractions. The company opened in Findlay, Ohio, 

on August 20, 1888, to a phenomenal week's business. 

After a second week of standing room only, there was talk 

of making the Pavillion Theatre a permanent fixture in 

Findlay.^5 The tent was set up in Davis' Show Ground, one 

of the local parks, and was tremendously successful in 

Findlay for a full four weeks' run. The company moved on 

to Greenville, Sidney, and Newark, Ohio, for only a week's 

run in each town in contrast to the successful four weeks 

in Findlay. Medium-sized audiences, cold weather, and 

53Elmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 9 March 1898, p. 4. 

54New York Clipper, 1 September 1888, p. 390. 

55New York Clipper, 8 September 1888, p. 411. 
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problems in setting up the tent caused Waite to disband 

the company after a week's performance in Newark, Ohio, 

thus ending the tent theatre days of J. R. Waite. 

In 1893, successfully managing two touring repertorv 

companies, Waite decided to increase his managerial duties 

by taking over the Music Hall in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl

vania. Waite leased and refurbished the theatre, changing 

the name to Waite's Music Hall. He leased the theatre for 

the season of 1893-94. By the time the season began on 

August 28, 18 93, the renovations were complete. The 

Dramatic Mirror stated: 

Manager Waite has wrought many changes in his 
newly acquired house. To the old patrons it was 
a delightful revelation. The walls and ceiling 
have been painted and frescoed, the floor neatly 
carpeted, smoking and toilet rooms and a lavatory 
added. The stage has been enlarged, and are 
models of comfort. The house will play popular 
price attractions, and will be open six nights a 
week, and Tues, Wed, Fri and Sat matinees. Manager 
Waite says he has thirty-five weeks time filled, 
which includes most all the leading popular-price 
attractions.56 

The season opened with a performance of A Dark 

Secret by the Waite Comedy Company. This performance not 

only began the season for the Music Hall but also for the 

Comedy Company. It opened ". . .to one of the largest 

audiences in the history of the house, a large number of 

late comers being turned away."̂ '̂  After setting the 1893-94 

56New York Dramatic Mirror, 9 September 1893, p. 10. 

57ibid. 
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season for Waite's Music Hall, Waite hired Daniel L. Hart 

to remain in Wilkes-Barre and manage the theatre. Hart 

remained in this position until the end of April, 1894, 

when he left to manage his own company of A Daughter of 

Dixie. Daniel Shelby then took over the management of 

Waite's Music Hall. The season closed with a special 

benefit for members of the staff on June 27, 1894. Further, 

that date ended the theatre's being called Waite's Music 

Hall. Waite did not renew his lease on the theatre for the 

1894-95 season. 

James R. Waite took advantage of owning both a 

theatrical house and touring companies. When business began 

to slack off at the end of November, he pulled his Comedy 

Company from Hornellsville, Pennsylvania, and took it to 

Wilkes-Barre for a two-week run on December 11 through 

December 24, 1893. By request, Waite made his first 

appearance of the season as an actor during this run. 

Waite's popularity as a manager was manifest when, at 

the close of the run: 

Manager Hart, in behalf of the attaches, pre
sented Mr. Waite with an elegant storm overcoat. 
Mr. Crane, of the Co., presented Mr. Waite with a 
beautiful Turkish divan, the gift of the Co., Mrs. 
Fielding came next and in behalf of herself and 
husband, members of the Co., presented Mr. Waite 
with an astrakhan robe. Mr. Waite responded 
fittingly and banqueted his Co., employee's and 
their friends at Bacharach's Hotel.58 

58New York Dramatic Mirror, 6 January 1894, p. 7. 
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Waite-s experience with the Opera Company was, for the most 

part, a good one. He planned to organize another such 

company in future years, but the realization of this plan 

never materialized. 

Managing one touring repertory company was a full-

time job for most men. At the height of his career, James 

R. Waite was overseeing the management of three companies. 

Although Waite had individual managers for each of the touring 

units, he kept a close watch on each organization. Waite 

usually was on the road, traveling between his companies. His 

own vibrant personality was quite compatible with the demands 

of repertory company management. He was dedicated to honesty 

and to good shows. 

True it is that Waite gives more for the money than any 
other traveling manager, and true it is that in every city 
that he visits his business is invariably the largest that 
has ever been played to by a repertoire company. 59 

Waite's reputation for giving good entertainment 

grew as Waite became more involved with the traveling 

repertory business. His reputation for being truthful in 

his advertising statements also grew. "Manager Waite has 

fulfilled every promise made to our amusement patrons, and 

the results must be very gratifying to him."60 

Waite's competitive nature compelled him to strive 

always to be the best—to give the best possible 

5. 

59Harrisburg (Pa.) Star-Independent, 5 April 1895, p. 5. 

60portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 31 December 1894, 
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entertainment with the best possible people. That he 

succeeded in this goal is reflected by statements carried 

in local newspapers in towns he visited such as "Waite is 

a genius,"^! or "his company has always been the most 

popular one to visit. "°^ When Waite ran into a situation 

where another company was playing at the same time, he 

took it as a personal challenge to attract the larger number 

of patrons. The New York Dramatic Mirror reported such an 

incident in Chillicothe, Ohio: 

The competition between Waite's Comedy Company 
at Clough's Opera House, and the Martha Wren 
Company at Masonic last week, was at fever heat. 
On Monday night the manager of the Martha Wren 
Company, gave complimentary tickets to ladies, and 
the manager of Waite's admitted them free, when 
accompanied by male escorts. Both gave costly 
prizes to the holders of lucky numbers. Waite's 
fine brass band helped to carry the day for that 
company and so from a full house on Monday and a 
fair house on Tuesday night, the attendance at the 
Masonic fell off greatly, while at Clough's the 
Waite company played to packed houses.63 

Waite nearly always won in competition for large 

houses to his productions. His name became synonymous 

with the best in entertainment. Local newspapers in the 

communities in which he toured often referred to the 

gentlemanly nature of Mr. Waite. He was as strict with his 

6lElmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 5 March 1895, p. 5. 

62Lancaster (Pa.) Daily Intelligencer, 7 December 1897, 

p. 1. 

63New York Dramatic Mirror, 27 November 1886, p. 9. 
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cast members as he was with himself when it came to their 

conduct while working with a Waite organization. He 

expected the members of his company to be ladies and gentle

men. The Titusville (Pennsylvania) Morning Herald compli

mented Waite: 

The company is the best that has favored us in 
years, and during its prolonged stay the manager 
and people have gained the good will and good wishes 
of our people. 

Mr. Waite is a gentleman with marked business 
qualities, and the behavior of his people off 
the stage as on it has commanded respect. We feel 
it a plain duty and a pleasure to speak kindly of 
the organization, and say they are worthy the 
support and respect of good people wherever their 
lot may be cast.6 4 

Although Waite had a lucrative career in the repertory 

business, there were unknown hazards on the road that 

Waite, as manager, confronted and solved. One of the most 

common hazards was that of the weather. On one occasion 

Waite cancelled a matinee performance because of a severe 

storm, only to have a rather large number of patrons 

appear at the theatre. Waite immediately announced that 

he would not cancel another performance regardless of the 

severity of the weather. In future years, no matter what 

the elements were doing, Waite's company was on the boards 

at every scheduled performance. 

64portland (Me.) Daily Eastern Argus, 29 December 
1894, p. 2. 
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Waite's company suffered through the usual vocal 

problems, health problems, and accident problems that were 

associated with any traveling troupe. No one could pre

dict a water main's breaking and flooding the stage at 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania;^5 ^ bolt falling from the ceiling, 

injuring the ankle of an actress in Bridgeport, Connecti

cut; °° or a five foot platform collapsing, causing injury 

to five cast members at Lancaster, Pennsylvania.°' There 

was also the problem of theft, both at the theatre and at 

the many hotels in which the company stayed during their 

tour. 

The most devastating hazard--and the one most feared 

by theatre groups—was fire. Waite's company experienced 

a hotel fire on one occasion, but the big fear was a fire 

in the theatre. V7aite faced this problem only once in his 

career, but it devastated his company for that season. 

While playing a week's engagement at Hazleton, Pennsylvania, 

in the spring of 1892, the Grand Opera House caught fire 

and was completely destroyed, "along with the local freight 

depot, part of the local hotel, two frame dwellings, two 

stables, three freight cars and four horses."^^ Fortunately, 

65New York Clipper, 10 January 1891, p. 694. 

^^New York Clipper, 6 October 1894, p. 488. 

^^New York Dramatic Mirror, 6 February 1897, p. 9. 

68Hazleton (Pa.) Daily Standard, 16 March 1892, p. 1. 
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the fire broke out after the close of the perforir.ance on 

Friday night, and no one was injured; however, all of the 

company's scenery, special effects, costumes, and musical 

instruments were destroyed. The Hazleton fire caused a 

loss of over twelve thousand dollars to the company.^^ In 

addition, the company had to disband at that point in 

their schedule. Not only did Waite take a tremendous 

financial loss, but it forced him to cancel an engagement 

at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. At that time Waite had 

anticipated playing a metropolitan area; his dissapointment 

at cancelling his first scheduled appearance in such a city 

must have been great. He was able to reschedule Philadel

phia, however, during the next season. Despite the fire 

and the loss Waite sustained because of it, he again had 

a company on the road in the fall of 18 92, with new plays, 

new scenery, new costumes, and new musical instruments. 

In 18 96, the Theatrical Syndicate was formed and 

began its control of theatres. Whether or not the Syndi

cate had any immediate effect on Waite is uncertain. In 

18 98, Waite announced, however, the formation of the 

James R. Waite Amusement Company. Capitalized at $200,000 

the Amusement Company was organized to send out dramatic, 

comic, and operatic touring companies at low prices. 

69ibid. 

^ONew York Dramatic Mirror, 3 September 18 98, p. 2. 
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Waite intended to send out between twenty-five and thirty 

companies all over the nation and even perhaps overseas 

with the expectation that no engagements would last less 

than one week. He meant to expand on the number of produc

tions by using his current three shows as the nucleus. 

The Amusement Company was organized with Waite as the 

president, Albert Mellon as secretary and general manager, 

and Waite, Mellon, and Walter 0. Sampson as directors. "71 

Eventually, Waite intended to control a series of theatres 

and book only his own shows into them. 

This is no monopoly, said Mr. Waite to a Mirror 
man; we mean to drive no one from the field, but we 
intend to give the public a line of popular price 
entertainments that will make competition difficult. 
Our sole purpose is to place the business upon a 
sound commercial basis and to centralize. The 
companies will have the best obtainable plays, 
players and productions, with many prominent "head-
liners." My personal object is to establish myself 
here in New York, to have a home, and to be able to 
direct the traveling attractions through my 
lieutenants instead of having to tour with the 
companies. You will hear more of our new idea later 
on. ̂ 2 

In this new organization, Waite intended to have his 

own artists design and construct all of the scenery and have 

fully five hundred actors on the payrolls. "̂3 The company 

was incorporated under New Jersey Law on October 3, 18 98,^4 

7lNew York Clipper, 15 October 1898, p. 555. 

"72New York Dramatic Mirror, 3 September 1895, p. 2. 

"7 3New York Dramatic Mirror, 10 September 1895, p. 2. 

74New York Clipper, 15 October 1898, p. 555. 
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and advertised that some stock could be obtained by inter

ested persons. As late as November 5, Waite reported: 

. . . a promising outlook for the James R. Waite 
Amusement Company, as during the past week he has 
received many orders for stock, several of the 
applications being from cities in which the Waite 
companies have been playing recently. In this 
respect the results to date have only just been 
made ready for issuance.75 

The last reference to the company was an announcement 

that stock was available. It was a grand idea, and one that, 

with Waite's background and experience, should have worked. 

The Amusement Company, however, simply disappeared from 

sight after a reference in the November 19, 189 8, issue of 

the New York Dramatic Mirror. 

Apparently Waite ran into difficulties with the 

Theatrical Syndicate, and they prevented his realizing his 

own attempt at theatre control. The Syndicate built its 

empire by convincing theatre managers that they could get 

better plays and be assured a continuous season by booking 

only with the Syndicate. The growth of this organization 

was rapid. 

[It] raised the number of their theatres from 
33 in August 1896 to 53 in March 1898, to 70 in 
June 1903. None of these figures takes into 
account the one-night stands booked by individual 
members. Including these, David Belasco estimated 
in 1904, that the Syndicate controlled over five 
hundred theatres.76 

75New York Dramatic Mirror, 5 November 1898, p. 13. 

^^Poggi, Theatre in America, p. 13. 
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Regardless of the reasons for the failure of the 

James R. Waite Amusement Company, it marked a decided 

decline in Waite's career. During the season of 1898-99, 

Waite had three companies on the road; the next season he 

had two; and in 1900-01, Waite was down to a single 

company. After his unsuccessful experience with the 

Uncle Terry company in 1901-02, Waite made only one addi

tional attempt at managing a touring company, when he again 

put a repertory company on the road in 1905-06. His 

Comedy Company had moderate success, but played only 

sporadically and only in the smaller towns up until 

Christmas. From Christmas Day until the end of the season, 

Waite toured in the provinces of Canada. Waite's career as 

a manager was essentially over when the Amusement Company 

failed. 

As a manager, Waite had been financially successful 

from the start. He knew how to handle money and organize 

successfully. He built his companies on the principle of 

good entertainment at cheap prices, relying on large crowds 

to make his profit. Twenty-three thousand persons attended 

performances of the Waite Comedy Company during their two-

week stay in Portland, Maine, in 1895.77 in Norwich, 

Connecticut, "the record for large attendance was broken 

during the two-week stay of Waite's Opera Company at the 

7 7New York Dramatic Mirror, 21 December 189D, ?. 6. 
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Broadway, the total number of tickets sold during the 

engagement being over 18,000."78 At the end of the 

1896-97 season, the New York Dramatic Mirror announced that 

Waite's Comedy Company had played to ". . .an average 

weekly attendance of 16,800 and a total patronage of 

271,000 persons in thirty weeks."79 

The success or failure of a repertory company rests 

strongly on the abilities of the manager. Waite's abili

ties were immense in this area. By 1895, Waite was at the 

peak of his success. His companies were considered to be 

". . . the criterion by which the best of repertoire 

attractions are judged. "80 His shows were measured by many 

to be superior to the high-priced companies on the touring 

circuit. The Harrisburg (Pennsylvania) Star-Independent 

declared: "Not only was Mr. Waite the pioneer in popular 

amusements, but for the past sixteen years he has easily 

led in the race with all his imitators and at last has the 

field virtually to himself."81 

Not only was Waite a very successful manager, he was 

also ". . . one of the most popular managers on the road."82 

78New York Dramatic Mirror, 18 April 1896, p. 5. 

7 9New York Dramatic Mirror, 1 May 18 97, p. 13. 

8QElmira (N.Y.) Daily Advertiser, 19 November 1893, p.6 

8lHarrisburg (Pa.) Star-Independent, 24 December 1895, 
p. 5 . 

^2Lebanon (Pa.) Daily News, 8 March 1892, ?. 1. 
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He gained monetary reward and personal esteem from his many 

patrons. Despite his accomplishments as an actor and his 

expertise as a promoter, it was as a manager that Waite 

made his mark on the theatre of the late nineteenth century 

After he began the Waite's Comic Opera Company in 1896, 

the New York Dramatic Mirror stated: 

Its success is due in large measure to the 
managerial ability of its founder, James R. Waite, 
who though new to the Comic Opera business, has 
forced this company to success by the application 
of the same rigid business principles that have 
brought him fame and fortune as a manager of dramatic 
enterprises.8 3 

8 3]siew York Dramatic Mirror, 25 June 1898, p. 2. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

After a long, successful career in the theatre, 

James R. Waite retired when the touring company of Uncle 

Terry closed at the end of 1902. His retirement ended in 

the fall of 1905 when Waite again organized a repertory 

company called Waite's Comedy Company and played Pennsyl

vania and New York through 1905. During January, February, 

and March of 1906, he toured in the provinces of Canada. 

Following another retirement Waite emerged in the 

theatrical world in 1908, when he and his wife, Virginia 

Dormer, played the vaudeville circuits. They continued in 

vaudeville until the 1911-12 season. In addition to his 

vaudeville performances, Waite did some work for Biograph 

Pictures in his last years. Waite died of chronic 

nephritis and hemiplegia in New York City on November 9, 

1913, when he was sixty-eight years old. His obituary in 

the Billboard read: 

The Actor's Fund of America was informed of the 
death of James R. Waite, a veteran actor, at the 
Home for Incurables, New York City, where he had 
been cared for at the expense of the organization. 

Mr. Waite's death occurred late Sunday night, 
November 9: he leaves a widow, Virginia Dormer, 
an actress, and a daughter, five years old. He had 
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been in regular dramatic work up to five years ago, 
after which he played in vaudeville with his wife, 
in "Other People's Money," "Light House Point" and 
other sketches. His last work was with the 
Biograph Moving Pictures. 

He was buried by the Actor's Fund and interred 
in their plot in Evergreens Cemetery Brooklyn, 
New York, November 11, 1913.1 

Obituaries also appeared in the New York Dramatic Mirror, 

the New York Clipper, and the New York Times. 

The influence of the popular-priced touring company 

on grassroots America is immeasurable. Men like Waite 

brought quality entertainment to even the lowest income 

groups. The melodrama that flourished during the end of 

the century started a decline in popularity after the turn 

of the century, although it has remained an important part 

of the theatre to the present. A major change in the 

audiences of this period was their growth in sophistication 

about the quality of productions. By demanding higher 

quality productions, audiences drove the popular-priced 

theatre companies into financial ruin, ^he public was 

willing to pay high prices for a regular company, but, when 

rising costs forced the popular-priced companies to raise 

admission, the public refused to support them. 

As the nineteenth century closed and the twentieth 

century began, the American theatre expanded the style of 

realism. Improvements in transportation systems made it 

•New York Billboard, 22 November 1913, p. 4. 
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easier for a person living in rural areas to go into the 

cities. Moving pictures accelerated production and 

distribution. The demand for live entertainment in the 

small towns of America began a decline. The theatrical 

Syndicate continued growing in strength, taking control of 

more and more theatres. The era of the touring repertory 

theatre companies came to an end. 

James R. Waite's career in the theatre declined 

rapidly as the twentieth century began. His age, combined 

with current theatrical conditions, caused him to abandon 

his management career in the theatre. His return to 

acting was as a vaudeville performer; he never worked, 

however, in the metropolitan areas but only toured in 

rural America. 

The acting career of James R. Waite extended over 

many years. He acted long before organizing a professional 

touring company, and, after retiring from the repertory 

business, he returned to acting until his death. Waite's 

experience as an actor included amateur theatre, repertory 

groups (both as a member of the group and a "star" of nis 

own company), vaudeville sketches, and moving pictures. 

His acting style was basically that of the New England 

Yankee character, which was very much a reflection or 

his own personality. Even though Waite sustained himself 

as an actor at various points in his life, he was never the 

success that he became in other theatrical endeavors. 
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Waite's expertise as a promoter gained him a reputa

tion of the highest caliber in the repertory touring 

circuits of America. Through his vibrant personality, 

which he utilized in personal appearances and in newspaper 

advertising, Waite won lasting friends and large audiences. 

He kept his name before the public by consistent news 

releases to the local newspapers in the towns his company 

played and also in the New York-based theatre trade news

papers. 

Waite used as many advertising gimmicks as he could 

to help increase audience size. He especially enjoyed 

exploiting members of his company who were unusual in some 

way. For audiences, Waite arranged receptions that were 

hosted by children, midgets, blacks, and "stars" as 

promotion devices. His most popular advertising ploy was 

that of the giveaway. Waite's prowess as a promoter was 

due to his knowledge of public taste, as v/ell as his 

ability to provide a quality product. 

"The Barnum of Repertoire" gained his reputation 

in the theatre primarily because of his extraordinary 

theatre management acumen. He insisted on quality produc

tions that were appropriate for general audiences. The 

greatest contribution of Waite to the theatre of this 

period was his instigation of the low-priced repertory 

company. The lowering of tickets to the ten-twenty-thirty 
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price range permitted a much larger segment of the public 

to attend the theatre. Waite was not only the first to 

lower his prices to the popular range, but he was the 

first manager to successfully take a popular-priced 

attraction to a metropolitan area. For twenty-five years 

Waite provided the finest entertainment in the rural areas 

of America. At the height of his career, he effectively 

managed three companies that played to thousands of patrons 

each year. Waite's financial success" resulted from large 

houses where any of his companies played. 

James R. Waite was a leading theatrical figure in 

the popular-priced repertory theatre business. From 1880 

through 1910, the theatre touring industry enjoyed a 

popularity unexcelled in any other period in Anierica. 

The period was devoid of significant playwrights who 

provided lasting literature; therefore, theatre historians 

have neglected any major recording of the period, despite 

the large number of people who attended the theatre fron 

the largest metropolitan cities to the most rural areas or 

America. An actor, promoter, and instigator of the ten-

twenty-thirty prices, James R-. Waite organized and toured 

the most popular comedy companies that perforr-.ed for large 

audiences during the end of the nineteenth century. 
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TOUR SCHEDULE OF JAMES R. WAITE'S 

ORGANIZATIONS 



All dates are for one week unless otherwise noted. 

Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
29, 
2 

30 

9-11 
12-
16 
23 
10-
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25-
1,2 
4-6 
8 
15 
22 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 

14 

•13 

•28 
1 

1885-86 Waite's Comed 

Niles, Mich. 
No listing 
Elkhart, Ind. 
Coldwater, Mich. 
Findlay, Ohio 
Circleville, Ohio 
Lancaster, Ohio 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Lisbon, Ohio 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Wellsville, Ohio 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Washington, Pa. 
Washington, Pa. 
Braddick, Pa. 
Irwin, Pa. 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Liverpool, Ohio 
Salem, Ohio 
No listing 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Cumberland, Pa. 
Martinsburg, W.V. 
Hagerstown, Md. 
Chambersburg, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Gettysburg, Pa. 
Columbia, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
Pottsville, Pa. 

New York Clipper 
lists both weeks, 
probably only played 
one week. 
Return date. 
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1886-87 Waite's Comedy Companv 

Aug. 30 Elkhart, Ind. 
Sep. 6 Warsaw, Ind. 
Sep. 13 Valparaiso, Ind. 
Sep. 2 0 only South Bend, Ind. 
Sep. 21 Coldwater, Mich. 
Sep. 27 Findlay, Ohio 
Oct. 4 Kenton, Ohio 
Oct. 11 Beliefontaine, Ohio 
Oct. 18 No listing 
Oct. 25 Piqua, Ohio 
Nov. 1 Circleville, Ohio 
Nov. 8 Chillicothe, Ohio 
Nov. 15 Columbia, Ohio 
Nov. 22 Steubenville, Ohio 
Nov. 29 Braddick, Pa. 
Dec. 6 Steubenville, Ohio 
Dec. 13 Wheeling, W.V. 
Dec. 20 East Liverpool, Ohio 
Dec. 27 McKeesport, Pa. 
Jan. 3 Cumberland, Md. 
Jan. 13-15 Piedmont, W.V. 
Jan. 17-19 Frostburg, Md. 
Jan. 2 0-2 2 Cumberland, Md. 
Jan. 2 4 Frederick, Md. 
Feb. 3-5 Chambersburg, Pa. 
Feb. 7 Carlisle, Pa. 
Feb. 14 Lancaster, Pa. 
Feb. 21 Lebanon, Pa. 
Feb. 2 8 Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
Mar. 7 Shenandoah, Pa. 
Mar. 14 Shamokin, Pa. 
Mar. 21 Ashland, Pa. 
Mar. 2 8 Columbia, Pa. 
Apr. 4 Cumberland, Md. 
Apr. 11 McKeesport, Pa. 
Apr. 18 Newark, Ohio 
Apr. 25 Chillicothe, Ohio 
May 2 Xenia, Ohio 
May 9 Lima, Ohio 
May 16 Findlay, Ohio 
May 2 3 Kalamazoo, Mich. 
May 30 Elkhart, Ind. 
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Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 

5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9-14 
16-20 
20,21 
23 
30 
6 
13 
27 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 

7 
14 
21 

1887-88 Waite's Comed 

Union City, Ind. 
Greencastle, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Sidney, Ohio 
Newark, Ohio 
Coshocton, Ohio 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Wellsville, Ohio 
Braddock, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Huntington, Pa. 
Cumberland, Md. 
Frederick, Md. 
Carlisle, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa. 
Shenandoah, Pa. 
Ashland, Pa. 
Mahanoy, Pa. 
Mount Carmel, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Danville, Pa. 
Plymouth, Pa. 
Pittston, Pa. 
Hawley, Pa. 
Honesdale, Pa. 
Port Jarvis, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Cohoes, N.Y. 
North Adams, Mass. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Hoosick Falls, N.Y 
Chicopee, Mass. 
Meridan, Ct. 
Willimantic, Ct. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 

Listed for two weeks; 
however, they only 
played week of 
May 14. 
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188 8 Waite and Carver Pavillion Theatre Company 

Aug. 20 Findlay, Ohio 
Aug. 27 Findlay, Ohio 
Sep. 3 Findlay, Ohio 
Sep. 10 Findlay, Ohio 
Sep. 17 Greensville, Ohio 
Sep. 24 Sydney, Ohio 
Oct. 1 Newark, Ohio Tent theatre ended 

1888-89 Waite's Comedy Company 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 

19 
26 
3 
10-15 
20-22 
24 
31 
7-9 
10-12 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
6 
13 
20 

Danville, Pa. 
Pittston, Pa. 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Hawley, Pa. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Rome, N.Y. 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Fulton, N.Y. 
Utica, N.Y. 
Little Falls, N.Y. 
Johnstown, N.Y. 
No listing 
No listing 
Saratoga, N.Y. 
Hoosick Falls, N.Y 
North Adams, Mass. 
Cohoes, N.Y. 
No listing 
No listing 
No listing 
Middletown, N.Y. 
No listing 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 

Opened Feb. 4 but 
cancelled Feb. 7, no 
business; went to 
Ilion, N.Y. Feb. 
8-9 to good business 

1889-90 Waite's Comedy Company 

Sep. 16 Hudson, N.Y. 
Sep. 2 3 Schenectady, N.Y. 
Sep. 30 Johnstown, N.Y. 
Oct. 7 Little Falls, N.Y. 
Oct. 14 No listing 
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Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 

21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
13-15 
17 
24 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 

22 
1 only 
2-4 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 

Fort Plains, N.Y. 
Ilion, N.Y. 
Herkimer, N.Y. 
Senaca Falls, N.Y. 
No listing 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Milton, Pa. 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Tyrone, Pa. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Brownsville, Pa. 
Monogahela City, Pa 
No listing 
Washington, Pa. 
Bellaire, Ohio 
Delaware, Ohio 
Newark, Ohio 
Springfield, Ohio 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Richmond, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Marion, Ind. 
Elkhart, Ind. 

1890-91 Waite's Comedy 

Bellaire, Ohio 
Martins Ferry, Ohio 
Wellsburg, W.V. 
East Liverpool, Ohi 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Monogahela, Pa. 
Union Town, Pa. 
Tyrone, Pa. 
Puxsutawney, Pa. 
Bellefonte, Pa. 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Sunbury, Pa. 
Carlisle, Pa. 
Columbia, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
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Jan. 19 Chillicothe, Ohio 
Jan. 26 , Norristown, Pa. 
Feb. 2 Phoenixville, Pa. 
Feb. 9 Allentown, Pa. 
Feb. 19-21 Mahanoy City, Pa. 
Feb. 2 3 Plymouth, Pa. 
Mar. 2 Carbondale, Pa. 
Mar. 9 Binghampton, N.Y. 
Mar. 16 Cortland, N.Y. 
Mar. 2 3 Ithaca, N.Y. 
Mar. 30 Oswego, N.Y. 
Apr. 6 Fulton, N.Y. 
Apr. 13 Auburn, N.Y. 
Apr. 20 Little Falls, N.Y. 
Apr. 27 Amsterdam, N.Y. 
May 4 Glen Falls, N.Y. 
May 11 Cohoes, N.Y. 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

14, 15 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
19 
26 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
7 

1891-92 Waite's Com-

Elkhart, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Massillon, Ohio 
Wooster, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Salem, Ohio 
Kittanning, Pa. 
Titusville, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Corry, Pa. 
Hornellsville, N 
Waverly, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Amsterdam, N.Y. 
Herkimer, N.Y. 
Newton, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Millville, N.J. 
Burlington, N.J. 
Westchester, Pa. 
Bridgeton, N.J. 
Westchester, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa. 

Small seating 
Y. capacity, trans

ferred to Warren, 
Pa. 
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Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 

2 
9 
16 
23 
30 

York, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Burlington, N.J. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Bridgeton, N.J. 
Easton, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Hazleton, ?a. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Philadelphia/ Pa. 

Cancelled tour May 
14, after fire 
destroyed theatre 
and all of Waite's 
scenery. 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
8-11 
13 
20 
27 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 

Pa 

?a 
Pa 

189 2-9 3 Waite's Comedy Company 

Titusville, Pa. 
Warren, Pa. 
Jamestown, N.Y. 
Canton, Ohio 
Salem, Ohio 
Meadville, Pa. 
Hornellsville, N.Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Wilkes-Barre, 
Easton, Pa. 
Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia, 
Bridgeton, N.J. 
Millville, N.J. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Westchester, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Phillipsburg, Pa 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa 
Williamsport, ?a 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa 
Chester, Pa. 
Camden, N.J. 
Long Branch, N.J 
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Apr. 2 4 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

1 
8 
15 
15 
29 

Ind 
Trenton, N.J. 
Atlantic City, N.j. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Camden, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 

Both towns listed, 
since he played 
Camden in April, he 
probably played 
Pottstown. 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

4 
11 
18 
25 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 

18 9 3-94 Waite's Comedy Company 

Youngstown, Ohio 
Warren, Ohio 
Salem, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Akron, Ohio 
Alliance, Ohio 
Franklin, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Titusville, Pa. 
Warren, Pa. 
Jamestown, N.Y. 
Hornellsville, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Easton, Pa. 
Plainfield, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Frankford, Pa. 
Bridgeton, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
Long Branch, N.J. 



Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

1894-95 

3 
10 
17 
24 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
6 
13 
20 
27 

1894-95 

3 
10 
17 
24 
1 
8 
15 
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Waite's Comedy Company (Eastern) 

Waterbury, Ct. 
Birmington, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
South Norwalk, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. After successful week 
Lynn, Mass. cancelled Lawrence, 
Portland, Me. Mass., and played 
Portland, Me. Lynn second week. 
Lewiston. Me. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Easton, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Danbury, Ct. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Long Branch, N.J. 
Atlantic City, N.J. 

Waite's Comedy Company (Western) 

Warren, Ohio 
No listing 
Canton, Ohio 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Akron, Ohio 
Norwalk, Ohio 
Findlay, Ohio 



x2 J 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May ( 

22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 

5 

Urbana, Ohio 
Springfield, Ohio 
Marion, Ind. 
Frankfort, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 
Tifflin, Ohio 
Corry, Pa. 
Titusville, Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Lock Haven, Pa. 
Warren, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Bradford, Pa. 
Hornellsville, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Cortland, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Plainfield, N.Y. 
Orange, N.J. 
Atlantic City, N.Y. 
Long Branch, N.J. 

Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

1895-96 Waite's Comedy Coir 

26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
2 
9 

Newport, R.I. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Tauton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Nashua, N.H. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Me. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
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Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 

2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
2 

1895-96 

Haverhill, Mass. 
New Haven, Ct. 
Derby, Ct. 
Waterbury, ct. 
Waterbury, ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Peekskill, N.Y. 
Plainfield, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
New London, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Peekskill, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

Waite's Comedy Company (Western) 

Butler, Pa. 
Warren, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Akron, Ohio 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Meadville, Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Oil City, Pa. 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Cumberland, Md. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Easton, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Corning, N.Y. 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
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Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May ' 
May '. 
May '. 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
18 

1896-97 

24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 

Patterson, N.J. 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Plainfield, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 

Waite's Comedy Company (Eastern) 

Eau Claire, Wis. 
Freehold, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
New Britain, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Derby, Ct. 
Meridan, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Northburyport, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Middletown, Ct. 
Stamford, Ct. 
Stamford, Ct. 
Pouahkeepsie, N.Y. 



12̂  

Apr. 
May l 
May '. 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 

26 
3 Ind. 
LO 

1896-97 

24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
1 
8 
15 
22 
5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
New York City, N.Y. 
New York City, N.Y. 

Waite's Comedy Company (Western) 

Clarion, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Oil City, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Cumberland, Md. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Pottsville, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
York, Pa. 
Easton, Pa. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Newark, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Troy, N.Y. 
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1896-97 Waite's Comic Opera ComT 

Aug. 31 
Sep. 7 
Sep. 14 
Sep. 21 
Sep. 28 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 11 only 
Nov. 12-14 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 2 3 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 2 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 2 2 
Mar. 2 9 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 2 5 
May 3 
May 10 
May 17 
May 24 
June 14 
July 12 
Aug. 2 

Lowell, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Salem, Mass. 
Norwich, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Portland, Me. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
Dover, N.H. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Reading, Pa. 
Hoboken, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Meridan, Ct. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
No listing 
Lynn, Mass. 
No listing 
Tauton, Mass. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Montreal, Canada 
Albany, N.Y. 
Troy, N.Y. 

Took week off in 
Lynn, Mass. 
Holy Week, Apr. 12 
or Apr. 25. 

Remained 3 weeks. 
Remained 4 weeks. 
Remained 3 weeks. 
Rer.ained 2 weeks. 



Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

1897-98 

4 only 
6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 

1897-98 

6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
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Waite's Comedy Company (Eastern) 

Elizabeth, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Hartford, Ct. 
New Haven, Ct. 
Meridan, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Northhampton, Mass. 
Northhampton, Mass. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

Waite's Comedy Company (Western) 

Butler, Pa. 
No listing 
McKeesport, Pa. 
Cumberland, Md. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Altoona, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Chester, ?a. 
Wilmington, Del. 
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Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
June 
June 
June 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

7 
14 
21 
28 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 

2 
9 Ind. 
16 
2 3 Ind. 
30 
6 
13 
20 Ind. 

5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 

Trenton, N.J. 
Pottsville, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Watertown, N.Y. 
Auburn, N.Y. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Erie, Pa. 
New Castle, Pa. 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Rome, N.Y. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 
Utica, N.Y. 
Utica, N.Y. 
Utica, N.Y. 
No listing 
Albany, N.Y. 

1898-99 Waite's Comed 

Trenton, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
Meridan, Ct. 
Derby, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Worchester, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Tauton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Remained 6 weeks. 
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Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

6 
13 
20 
3 
10 
17 
24 

1 Ind. 
8 
15 
20 
27 

New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Clinton, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boston, Mass. 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Me. 

1898-99 Waite's New Stc 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 

20 
27 
5 
12 
19 
26 
6 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
17 
20 
27 
6 
13 
20 
27 

Haverhill, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Utica, N.Y. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Easton, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
No listing 
Patterson, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Peekskill, N.Y. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

18 Hartford, Ct. 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
Hartford, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
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Apr. 3 Riverpoint, R.I. 
Apr. 10 Lynn, Mass. 
Apr. 17 Manchester, N.Y. 
Apr. 24 Fall River, Mass. 
May 1 Ind. Boston, Mass. Waite joined Comedy 

and Stock Companies 
in Boston, playing 
2 weeks. 

Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 
May 
May 
May 

29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
6 
13 
20 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 

1 
8 
15 
22 

1898-99 Waite's Comic Ope: 

Brockton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Tauton, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Hartford, Ct. 
New Haven, Ct. 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Middletown, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Easton, Pa. 
Hazleton, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 
Carbondale, Pa. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Jamestown, N.Y. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Canton, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Grand Rapids, Mich 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Springfield, Ohio 
Wheeling, W.V. 
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May 2 9 Wheeling, W.V 
June 5 Baltimore, Md, 
June 12 Baltimore, Md 
Aug. 21 Albany, N.Y. 

1899-1900 Waite's Comedy Company 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 

2 only 
4 
11 
18 
25 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 

1899-

4 
11 
18 
26 

Elizabeth, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Derby, Ct. 
Meridian, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Middletown, Ct. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Norwich, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Dover, N.H. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lowe11, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Nashua, N.H. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 

-1900 Waite's New St 

Manchester, N.H. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Dover, N.H. 

Stock Company 
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Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
6 
13 
20 
27 
4 
11 
17 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
5 
12 
19 
26 
2 
9 
16 

Aug. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

25 
27 
3 
10 
17 
24 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
26 
3 
10 

Newport, R.l. 
Athol, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Portland, Me. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Meridan, Ct. 
Meridan, Ct. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Middletown, Ct. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 
No listing 
Patterson, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Newburg, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Lancaster, Pa. 

1900-01 Waite's Comedy Company 

only Yonkers, N.Y. 
Orange, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
New Britain, Ct. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Middletown, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
Brockton, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Nashua, N.H. 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Lawrence, Mass. 



Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
May 

17 
24 
31 
7 
14 
21 
28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
4 
11 
18 
25 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
6 Ind 
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Haverhill, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Portland, Me. 
Portland, Me. 
Dover, N.H. 
Milford, Mass. 
Marlboro, Mass. 
North Adams, Mass. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Reading, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Elizabeth, N.J. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Orange, N.J. 
Yonkers, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Albany, N.Y. 
Cohoes, N.Y, 
New York City, N.Y. Remained 4 weeks 

1901-02 Waite's Comedy Company 

Sep. 9 Wilmington, Del. 
Sep. 16 Trenton, N.J. 
Sep. 23 Elizabeth, N.J. 
Oct. 1 No listing 
Oct. 7 Poughkeepsie, N.Y. As of this date, 
Oct. 14 Waterbury, Ct. Waite no longer 
Oct. 21 New Britain, Ct. owns the company 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 2 3 Lynn, Mass. 
Dec. 30 Lawrence, Mass. 
Jan. 6 Salem, Mass. 
Jan. 13 Lowell, Mass. 
Jan. 20 Dover, N.H. 
Jan. 27 Carbondale, Pa. 
Feb. 3 Mahanoy City, Pa. 
Feb. 10 Shenandoah, Pa. 
Feb. 17 No listing 
Feb. 24 No listing 

New Britain, 
Putnam, Ct. 
Middletown, 
Meridan, Ct. 
New London, 
Norwich, Ct. 
Fall River, 
New Bedford, 

, Ct. 

Ct. 
» 

Ct. 
t 

Mass. 
r Mass 

Brockton, Mass. 



Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr. 

3 
6-8 
20 
31 
7 
14 
21 

Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
OCt. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
1 
2 
3 
4 
14 
16 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
29 
30 
31 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 
20 
21 
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No listing 
Elmira, N.Y. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Binghampton, N.Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Tour ended here; they 
Harrisburg, Pa. never played 

Harrisburg. 

1901-02 Uncle Terry 

Easton, Pa. Did not play here. 
Pottstown, Pa. Did not play here. 
Wilmington, Del Opened season here 
Carlisle, Pa. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Pottsville, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Hazleton, Pa. 
Williamsport, Pa. 
Bath, N.Y. 
Corning, N.Y. 
Middletown, N.Y. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Hudson, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Waterbury, Ct. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Battleboro, Vt. 
Keene, N.H. 
Gardner, Mass. 
Greenfield, Mass. 
Northhampton, Mass. 
Westfield, Mass. 
Bristol, Ct. 
Hartford, Ct. 
Thomaston, Ct. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
Middletown, Ct. 
Norwich, Ct. 
New London, Ct. 
Willimantic, Ct. 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Exeter, N.H. 
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Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

22,23 
25 ,26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
10 
11 
12 
13,14 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 
1,2 
3 
4 
5,6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14,15 
16 
17 
18 
21,22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
1 
3 
4 
5,6 
7 
8 
12 
13 
19 
20 
21 

Lewiston. Me. 
Portland, Me. 
Biddleford, Me. 
Salem, Mass. 
Portsmouth, N.H. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Nashua, N.H. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Westfield, Mass. 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Keene, N.H. 
Concord, N.H. 
Brunswich, Me. 
Bath, Me. 
Pittsfield, Me. 
Bangor, Me. 
Fairfield, Me. 
Skowhegan, Me. 
Augusta, Me. 
Togus Home, Me. 
Gardiner, Mass. 
Rockland, Me. 
Camden, Me. 
Boothbay Harbor, K 
Lewiston. Me. 
Pottsmouth, N.H. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Woonsocket, R.I. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Westfield, Mass. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Bellows Falls, Vt. 
Greenfield, Mass. 
Hinsdale, N.H. 
Nashua, N.H. 
Concord, N.H. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Tauton, Mass. 
Newport, R.I. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Manchester, N.H. 
Lowell, Mass. 
Claremont, N.H. 
St. Johnsburg, Vt. 
Berlin, N.H. 



Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 

22 
24 
25,26 
27 
28 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
28 
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Montpelier, vt. 
Barre, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
St. Albans, Vt. 
Plattsburg, N.Y. 
Canton, Mass. 
Ogdenburg, Mass. 
Oswego, N.Y. 
Rome, N.Y. 
Hudson, N.Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Boston, Mass. Remained 2 weeks 

1902-03 Uncle Terry 

Ssp. 2 3 Millinocket, Me. 
Sep. 24 Fairfield, Me. 
Sep. 2 5 Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
Sep. 2 6 Camden, Me. 
Sep. 2 7 Rockland, Me. 
Sep. 29 Runford Falls, Me. 
Sep. 30 Westbrook, Me. 
Oct. 18 Claremont, N.H. 
Nov. 1 Coonhollow, N.H. 
Nov. 21,22 Bridgeport, Ct. 
Nov. 2 5 Danbury, Ct. 

Aug. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Sep. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Apr. 

28 
4 
11 
18 
25 
11 
25 
1-13 
15 
22 
29 
5 
12 
19 
24 
5 
12 
17 I; 

1905-06 Waite's Comedy Company 

Jamestown, N.Y. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Erie, Pa. 
Clean, N.Y. 
Titusville, Pa. No listings until 
Lynn, Mass. Dec. 11 
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada 
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada 
St. John, New Brunswick, Canada 
Springfield, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 
Charlotte Town, PEI 
Syndey & Glace Bay, PEI, listed until Aci 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, listed through 
May 5. 
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